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A Forkst os Finn.—GnArmc account

MIBOELL^NY.

OK TUB Grbat Cdnki,aoration in tub Ca

9txA irma
BT ItBY. B. P. BOOKni, D.D,
Mr Sbeplierd U lh« fnvelous Lord,
And Ted and nurtared by His Word,
No want my soul shall know;
My conch Ho spreads In pastures green,
Ai^ leads me In the vales bcMscen,
Where peacefhl waten flos^^
Hewatijbes for my wandering sonL
And kindly makes my weakness whole,
When from his paths 1 stray t
He gently gnides my wayward feet,
Through wintry cold end sultry heal
Into His rlghtedus Way.

Woods.—Messrs. James S. Randle
and H. F/. Dodgo of New York, Gilbert P
SpiMiecr, of Cliii'ago, and Jolm' W, DijtUey, of
New Haven, Cmm., Imvo roecMly ri-turned
from Camula—from tbe vast district wbich was
recently burnt. They cncooniertit d’Wtrible
ordeal of fire mid smoke, and were almost farai.slKul, barely escaping with their lives. They
furnish the following account of tho terrible
conflagration
After having made a long journey in Carriagos, viewing nertnin land in which wo were
interested, we drew near to what seemed to bo
a large village on fire. We did not dream of
tbo near approach of danger, nitliougli the blaze
was reflected in the firrann|ent, and lighted up
onr road with nn indescribably beautiful radianee. It inndo tho sand and pebbles in tho
road look like precious atones. 'Tliu dark edges
of tho woods also seemed surrounded by huge
flickering shadows. As tho night ndvauMd tiro
glow nnd ghire grew brighttr, until ut Vist its
intensity warned us tliat an exlonslw txrnfla•'I'aiion was in progress. We continued on
Toward it, however, wholly unconscioos df tbo
danger into which wo were going.
At length, after an ominous silence, Mr. Dud-'
ley said, ” Great God I I bclievo the world is
on fire ! ” Just then a groat (lash lit up the
road from behind us. We looked buck, ond
wero surprisoil nl the light. A low moor be
tween the forests, porhaps ten miles in width,
covered with dry grass, was in a blneb,.aml
tho (ire (lying swifter than n loeoinotive. At
the same lime tiro wind changed, and the ftir,
which had b'jen growing hot, became almost
imbearablu. A gust of wind brought Clouds ol
cinders that dropped alioiit ns. The horses
Iremhied and neighed with fright, nnd ns the
liot cinders tonehed them they became almost
ungoveinahlo. The earth .seemed to bo a vast
lierv fnrnaee, and tho heat came pufling past’
our' faces, like the glow from a lorgc. Our
eyes ached, and smarted with tho smoko, and
ashes. Several limos our clothing caught fire
from tlie falling coals. Now we wore homrawl
in cn tliree sidcrt by tbo tiro lieiwJiftnd iho ooly
avenue of escape was llio road alongside the
course of a crook, wlierc tliu Humus had not ypt
reached. Down this road onr lior.so3 plungdd
at a rapid rate. Tho poor creatures screamed
with terror as the cinders showered about them,
ami I lie veloeity of our progress was so terrific
Unit wo had Io hold on with all our might, as
tlic wu;ioii went wliirliiig. and crashing OTcr the
stonoA.
At last wo came to a bridge, and reined doim
to tlie sii'oam, hoping to gatlier soino reliot ‘by
plunging in tho water, tor our fiesh aoeiucd
roasting. We dashed in, tiro horses neighing
and pawing up to llieir hacks in tho deepest
part. It seemed only a m;raont bolore all Iho
country was suddenly sheeted in flamu; oui*
road was out otf, and but a narrow siretcb of
mar.sli-laiid was Iroo from the (laraos. We aban
doned I lie hordes to their fate and dashed over
tlie swamp. Now wo would be in mire up to
our knees—Mr. Spencer sank nearly to his
neck—and come out all covered with slime.
At length, hoivuvcr, wo enrao to dry g^niid
where the the hud spent its fury, and loft a
blackened, charred wilderno.ss of posts, stumps
and sod.
At day-light wo came to an opening Whore
a fiu'iii-houso had stood. Hero was a
spCetaelo, at tho sight of wliieli wo forgot bur
own situation. Tho embers of tho fire wero
yet smuuldei'ingi nnd soino of tho bluckenoil
timbers lay over tho foundation unconsumed,
Tho burn was entirely gone, wagon-tiros and^
iron work, with the skeletons of cattle scattered
uruuiul. Tho well was uncovered, and wo
looked down upon tlie body of a man claspuig
a young girl. They Imd evidently boon sufiTociitod li'oiii the foul gas, while seeking, escape
from tiro (iro. As wo moved away Trout the
scene toward the house, wo saw tho figure of a
wuinnn witli n bubo in her arms. Built bodiu
were ball consumed.
Two miles furtlior on wo enmo to another
scencC of desolation, A houso Jay in ruins in
in tlio midst of n charred and blackened waste,
A cuw-sbed liad escaimd, and in this wero tho
family, all but one. The mother commenced
to tell her tale of sulTeriiig, but broko down
witli grief, 'rite husband said they bad been
surprised in the niglit,.uiid hurriedly escaped
through tho btimltiig, choking smoko. There
wero five children, iliu uldosl being sixtocD,.»nd
tbe youngest tfiree. Three times ho rushed
into tbe burning house, eaeli time rescuing o
child. Tim mother w.is almost insensible from
fright, nnd lie liml to drag Iter out by main force,
A little one, seven years old, tlia pet of llto
family, stood and said i “ Tiiko Jamie and Mg)'
lie, (the two younger ones,) first, papa I ’’ and
waited patiently until her turn. By some moanSi.
in the confusion oi tbe hour, he thought she had
been rescued, until iier voice—now in tones of
alarm cried out, “ Oh ! paps, take iM, Ukn me,
too I Come pupa, come papa.' ” The falbof'
dashed toward the houso, wliieli was now tot*tering in the flames, but^as loo Uto ! He hod
hardly placed bis foot u^ion tbe steiro when the
roof fell ill, and the entire structure came orosll''
ing down. ’’ Ah 1 Bir, I would hare gone tip
and died with her, but I remcraliored the otliera.
But I’ll never forgive myselt—never, never I
The names of this family are Tulinudge, tbe others wero Cornwall. The narrators saw many
ether terrible scenes of ruin and devastation
during llieir journey. Tlioir eye-lusbes, wbis*.
kurs and hair were singed and their locos and
Imiids wor^adty blistered. Mr. Dudley’s eyes
wero badly injured.
nadian
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And, when my spirit fain would quail.
As through Death's dark and shadowy Tale
My feaml pathway lies |
Mk Shepherd presses to my side,—
Hie rod and stalf with me abide,
And bid sweet comfort rise.

Mary Ann, when the lady in question made a Sho’s loo wakoly to hold her own wid thim
Not a sound broke the plen.mnl, quint that about tho legal process, and allowed Heaven
faint show of rising; then turning her head that insults her now, but ye’ll soon hear from reigned until the dumb-waiter bumifoil up into and our own consciences to tij her avengers.
slightly, she explained: “ It’s a friend of mine her agin.”
its place, and Chyng Loo appeared almost siinA few days later, Cliyiig Loo, in tho disfrom the very door wid me at home ; she’s
This sounded threatening, but still it.brought ultanconsly nnd began to set tho table. What clinr.;o of Ills domesiic diiiics, was startled by
tellin’ me that there’s neighbors of ours corao a gleam of hope. Mary Ann was actually go a ditferent meal from any we Itnd hitliorto .shared the appeariince of -n tall, red faced man, w,lio
What care I, then, for all my’ foes?
They cannot shake my soul's• repose t
in on the last steamer ; so I’m go'm’ away down ing i her dread rule was over, and we could af with our friends 1 How inagicnl its propariltion demanded h r biimlle.s. Tlicy liad been kept
He doth
my
tablespree
spread.
--------„ ____
Imd been, compared to Mary Ann’s onslanglit in I'cadinuss fur delivery, and our Chinaman
with her to seo them when I put the dinner on ford to pay a good price for freedom.
8w^ is the eup Ho nils for me,
the table for yez.”
It was not without difTicully that a dignified on tho provisions and fuel! How we bIo.-:sed glii ly produced tlieiii. Witliuiit a word the
And fragrant shall the ointment be
He poiirs upon my head.
I di'covered this announcement to be scarcely retreat was effeeted; part of the procession that Bourbon wliieli had brou.;ht about the gigantic messenger departed, aini on lieiiring ol
correct as sho did not wait to Complete her ar- fell twice in crossing the kitchen floor, and climax and dislodged our Old Man of tbe Sen ! he ineident we cuni.'liided that Dennis had gut
rangemehlSf forgetting, in tlie excitemsnt of her knocked down tins in the process. At lnst how
Still, we had our prejiidicos, and the China iver l)is baekwiinliic.ss siifiierenlly to uomu fur
IProm Lippincott's Magaslne for October.]
feelings at the prospect of greeting old friends, ever, the door banged behind the retiring man’s pigtail, whether dangling behind him or his injured friend’s wardrobe.
tf&BT ANN A^ OHINO LOO. to
add such little items as bread and butter, the friends, and we ran down, frightened at what wrapped round his clay-eolored brow, like a
Cbyng Loo’s durnesliu virliu's incrensed rath.
sugar-bowl and water-pitcher to our meal.
had passed, but yet conscious of an intcn.se re queer coronet, was objectionable to' us. So cr than diminished. Wliat lie did not already
lioDSEKBfepino in (un FnAnoisco.
After this, Mrs. McFctridgo became bur al lief, to take a peep after iliem and lock up tho were his blue night-sliirt and long finger-nails, know ho discovured a wonderful aptitude and
A lady by the namo of Mery Ann Mahoney most constant guest, and, being a person of great lower part of the house. They were de.scend- and we coiyld not rspress a shudder wlien lie
had hold us in 'bondage for the space of two conversational power, could be heard very au ing the hillside street with a swaying sort of brought liis slits of eyes nnd cavern of month iiiiibition ill learning, but humbly nnd regretfully
we were obliged to confess tliat tlie Christian
tnonths, and our domestis life had become griev dibly in our dining-room at any hour of the day. motion, occ.-isionally colliding nnd coming to a into fall play in receiving directions for break (aith was not among tliu items. Wlion ques
ously burdensome to us. She had found us Her own dbmestie arrangement must have been standstill. Mary Ann was little more.tbapn fast. Now, Mary Alt' had been no beauty ; tioned ns to Ills adiierunce to his o.vn religion
depressed and helpless from the simultaneous of tho lightest nature or else woefully neglect huge bundle of blanket shawl, that discovered in point of fact, site rvas rating hideoUs thaji otli- in prefereiiee to the liigliqr light, when lie so
Arrival of company and the desertion of a col ed ; sometimesehe essayed to assist Mary Ann,
constant tendency to lay itself out on the erwiso ; but then she was a Christian, niid this readily adopted nil else American, liis reply
ored indivMbal whom we had loaned on, aud principally iu shelling psas, but she never
sidewalk, but Dennis and his feminino double creature was a heuihen of tlie most lieutlienisli
WhO: proved a broken reed in point of kitchen- seemed to get much beyond chewing the pods wore bearing gallantly up against it on eitiicr kind. Not iliat Mary Ann’s Cliirstiiinity had
’• Mellikaii cookee better Chinn man. MelWork and a Qoliah in temper.
been oPn kind that slionc in her lifu nnd acts ; likiin pray no welly good ; no makoo Mellikaii
nnd running her fingers through the heap ns hand thwarting the foolish desire.
“ I done leave dis place,” remarked this she discoursed. In the evening sho always
All the next day we cleaned a little, and on the contrary, she liad only used it in onr man good, tlien no good for China man.”
tethlopean as she saw the first trunk brought
came in company with a fearfully tall young went into agonies of astonishment nnd indigna case ns n weapon of aggression, starling early
T'his set us to reenlling an old copy-hook
in at the garden gate and landed in the porch. man, called Dennis—whose red hair was cut so tion over the discoveries we madet Mary Ann for church nud abandoning tho breakfast Imlf
inaxiiii, *' Example is belter than precept,’’and
^ I tote misses when I come yer dat 1 don’t close that tho liat he wore on the back of his and lier friends had eaten the cake and custard cooked, and adjourning from disli-wasliing to
made ns boiieludu lliat.wlum Cbyng Iioo was
faiean to stand ober de stove stowin’ and bakin’ head rested on his cars—and his sister, who (thii Bourbon we had carried up stairs ;) and vespers, leaving the knives soaking in the pan
coiivinco'l by our life and actions tint the fuitli
nnd fryiii’ for company; and dat’s a fact.”
was so like him that it seemed almost a waste trom the package of ten, coffee, sugar and other till her return. Still, these wore evils with wo professed was a good one, lie might, ns in
And. BO it proved, fur she went as soon as we of raalorial to have given them 8epar.ato indi available groceries we found stuffed away, ready which yre were familiar, and we could not guess
the case of our Ibod and clothing, by degrees
gave ber her wages, and we had the house to vidualities.
tied up, wo argued that they were accustomed what unknown atrocities Cliyng Loo might learn to substitute it for his own.
ourselves.
This party had lino appetites, fresh from their to our supplies and regarded them favorably. commit under tbe delusion that lie was being
Teiiohiiig in this way is iiioru difiieul^and
It was then that Mary Ann entered trinmph- voyage, nnd to cook for them must have taken Our excavations nmid ruined cookery, broken pious. We had hoard of Fo and Buddha, and, requires greater care and solf-saerilioo than
iantly, bearing a bandbox with a broken lid and much of Mary Ann's time and of our stores. crockery, dirty disb-towels, etc., were like bring viewed in tho light of n domestic instilniion, iiiere W'>rd-pi'caehlng, but then if yon could sec
ian .Immense bundle of clothes in n paper wrap Wo became stinted in everything but llio echo ing a buried city to light and being overwhelmed tliey did not seem attractive characters.
onr kitchen you would think, apart (roiii all
ping, wfaioh burst as soon as she got inside the of their enjoyment as it rose to our ears night with the magnitude of the discoveries.
’*
I
once
knew
a
lady
who
left
her
homo
and
liigher eunsideralions, tliat in tlie laiigiinge of
kitdiien door.
after night from the scat of power, in the kitch
While we worked our spirits sank and tow friends nnd went to Chinn ns a missionary,” Calil'uriiia, tl /inys.
She had a bard lace, and when she opened en. We were not disinterested enough to share ard ineal-timo wo were so depresed and hopeless said our cousin. Her thoughts evidently wan
MaitOAttKT IIOSMF.U.
btth mouth brought her small eyes together in a this hilarity; in fact we-found it aggravating,
as to listen witli comparative calmness > to tbe dered like our own, but they came to a more
cunning, leering way that was intimidating. and chafed under it until desperation brouglit proposition of boarding till the efifect of Mary practical conclusion. “ Here wc have ono to
Tiiuki? Maoazinks.—At this sen.son of the
But I am bound to confess that she did not ap courage, and we determined on remonstrance. Ann wbre off our minds.
Christianize without going so far or enduring year, when every iiilulligeiit family is consider
pear in her real character until we had shown It was on the evening of a day of particular
ing the question, Wliieli is tlie best periodical
It was at this juncture that our youngest so mucli,” sho suggested.
her the weak side of purs; in fact, if we could and varied trials. We had smelt cake baking, cousin from New York became at onco a hero
fur us to take ? the hilloviag just and able re
’’ Ye;, but could .ve do it ? ”
have closed our eyes (o the sinister expression but when we asked for it, bad been evaded ine and a ministering angel.
It seemed duubllul, the dress and pigtail were view of the magazine lieM by the eililur of the
of her countenance, and our ears to the grating with a-Aarcostio lui^h and the inquiry.
“ I w ill go and get you a good girl,’’ she said so healhcnisli; and when he carried (he things New York Evening Mail, will he read with
falseness of ber voice, we might Jiave found ber
“ Is it cake ? Where would I find time to confidently. “ 1 liave been wateliing one out below nnd began to sing over liis work, tlie gieat iiilei'ust ;
first words full of comfort.
The recent annouiirenieiit of- the iiileiided
mako cake for a family like this, whin I’m of ray bod-room window that must have a rela cli.tnt sounded like n fearful incantation over a
“ It’s a purty-looking kitcheu the blacky has driv’ to my wits’ end to get the bare work done tion or friend wanting a place. I feel convinced savage rite.
absoi'iitioii of Putnam's Mii'jaziiiu in n new
left at her heels I” she remarked, sarcastically, up betwefjr -mo.als ? ”
of it and I am going to try.”
Everytliiiig was in perfect order long before periodica], to be called rierihiiur’.s Monthly,
AS she took Ihyfirst view of it. '' Tliim tins
'I'hen wo wore told that all the milk w.as
So she put on her bonn.t and went out, and Mary Ann could have made up her mind to makes it proper to say suaiutliing about some
liasn't seen a^ub this rix months. Will yez
spilt, and it was too late to get more for the we, not daring to hope, were yet lifted above do iicr usual excuse for clearing up, and Chyng of the prosunt aspeelsuf our magazine literature.
look at the Stove,'that o'Jglit to be shinin’till coffee ; the cold roast had shrunk ono half in despair by her words of cheer. It was noi Loo came to take orders for breakfast.
The oldest, and on tho whole perhaps the bust,
ye could seejyour face in it ? Troth, sho was size, and tlie pi/dding was burnt (o a coal wliile
long before sho returned, bringing with her a
Anything he did not quite understand would of our inuiuhlics has not beun afiecled by the
A beauty, sure enough, and it’ll take me two Mary Ann was mysteriously employed in tlie short figure in a blue cettuii niglit-shirt, worn
give him a brooding expression for a minute, appearance of vigorous coinpetilurs fur popul.ir
,good weeks, scrubbing ray fingers to the bone, store-closet.
favor. Harper’s had a eoiHtilueney of uiqireover a pair of tight pants, n shaven head orna and then he would brighten up and say,
.before I get it clane and dacint.”
All this and much more was crowned by mented with a little cap and a long pigtail, a .“ You makee, then me sabe; ” wliicli always codciiled extent behire the Atlantic or Galaxy
We admired ber spirit, and felt no fears for Mary Ann being .seized with apparent paralysis bare, yellow-colored face, witli narrow eyes and proved strictly true, for in no case did lie ever was thought oi, and it has each year enlarged
ilier strength. She was gigantic in stature just at tho dinner hour. This alarmed us rll a wide smile.
fail in anything after having been once sliown the number of its readers. Its groat variety
And oi great bone and musule, but she did nut and called for action. Just as tho bell slioiild
of contents is made po.ssible by its largo amuunt
“This is Chyng Loo, cousin of Ah Sing,” tlie way to do it.
use either to our service ; she spared everything have Heen rung slio sank into a cliair, and ber said our cousin, introducing.
This extreme readiness to learn seemed rath of reading matter, but there has been unusual
l>ut her voice and our provisions and other head dropped on her bosom. Her eyes turned
“ How do ? how do ? ” remarkeil Cbyng Loo, er oncqqraging, viewed in the liiglier light of taste and knowledge of the popular- wants in
property.
up in ber head, became dull and rayloss as boiled affably, sliaking hands with himself and smiling Christian teaching, but we were not n family making up this variety, while the wealth of
The constant noise sho kept up in the kitch oysters, and her words were muttered and in wider than ever.
of born missionaries, and we needed a personal illustrations has given to Harper's an ndvaiiliige
en for tbo first day or two persuaded us that distinct.
peculiarly its own.
A smell of stale oil, opium nnd sandal-wood impetus to start us in the right way.
groat improvements were at work tiicre, and
“ It’s a weakness," murmured Mary Ann. always rose at the name of a Cliinamaii, and n
The Ailunlic has made n history of which
It came the next afternoon in tlio form of
every time one of us peeped in, it was to find We tried to raise- her, but she fell back in a vision of stewed rats accompanied it in our fam Miss Mahoney, and appeared at tlie kitchen its founders may well feel proud. It has given
her exploring and bringing to light the delin- limp mass, which frightened us, though she ily mind. The face is, we were prejudiced door while Chyng Loo, at his own suggestion, us some of the finest specimen.s extant of the
quenoics of her predecessor.
retained her cnlmness, mid even smiled.
against the Celestials, and their ways were not was polishing the dining-room wiiidow.s. Wo scholarsfiip, originality, rlielorie, logic, and hu
Hard biscuit and stale potatoes, burnt pans
’’ I’ll be all right in the mornin’,” she said, pleasant to our sight. So we did not return were taking an admiring circuit through our mor of (lie sdiuul of literary men wliose lieadAnd torn towels, cups without handles and but we were by no means reassured, and hung the smile, and contented ourselves with an in lower premises, congratulating each other on qnartors may he located either in Boston or in
jpitchers without spouts, s:e flashed out and over Iter noxiously; for althnugli she had en jured look, at tho deceiving cousin. She evi the blessed change,.and giving expression to Caiubrid.>e, inclitferenily. It has grappled with
.spread triumphantly before us.
slaved nnd despoiled us, still she was a fellow- dently felt able to sustain her case.
our sen.se of freedom, when (he tones of our living issues in politics and sucial philosophy
” Do you seo what robbery that . nagur was creature, and apparently in groat danger. It
with vigor and eiirnestness, and Inis contributed
“ Try him—tliat is nil I ask,” she said. “ I’ve former tyrant were licard:
.carrying on ? ” sho asked. “ Sure, it’s n won seemed like apoplexy, for ono moment sho watched his cuusin Ah Sing, and 1 rather eat
“ I'm' feeling aisier lo-day, but I had an aw tlie best thouglit in New England toward their
der ye have a dish or a rag left. Bud luck to would slumber heavily and even snore, but the his cooking than Mary Ann’s ; hew is always ful turn of it, ma'am, and if it liudn’t been for solution. Such a galaxy of ooniribulors n.s
the plunderin’ villain! Yez must have been next she would rouse again and almost assert washing his hands, and she never touches liers. tlie kindne.ss of mo friends, I don’t know where have first and last, given their intollectuni offools to have put up wid the likes of her.”
her old power.
foriiigs to the Athintic have seldom been gather
Try him.”
I’d be this morning.”
This was toward the close of Mary Ann’s
“ Wliat’s the matter wid yes ? " sho inquired
She smiled encouragingly at us, and taking ed in support of a magazine. Emerson, Holmes,
Still we hesitated.
second day, and her tone Imd some'.liing con with lofty dignity, nnd endeavoring to rise.
Lowell, Mrs. Stowe, Motley, Longfellow, Agas
“ Show him the kituLon,” .some one suggested. olT her shawl and bonnet, went on ;
temptuous in it, besides it’s cool familiarity ; ns “ Did ye never see a lady overcome wid weak It was a practical idea. 'The oxeavaiions bad
“ I suppose you felt lost widoiit me, and I siz, Thoroau, Hawtiiorne, Parloii, and a score
yet sho had done nothing to speak of on ber own ness before ? Thin what do ye mane staring at been given over for the in'eparation of a hasty told Dennis to come up and set yez mind aizy of others whose names are known on both sides
account. The dinner was out well cooked, and mo ns if ye was frightened ? Go and ate yer meal, and the debris of the one mingled wildly last night, but he's so backward, ye see, I could of the Atlantic, aro among tlie lung list. KLiny
we were half starved before it wa.s ready.
dinners, and lave me to onmrtain me company, with the fragments of the other. It was a scene n’l siart him. Niver mind ; now I’m here I’ll of those whose contributions first gave its pe
“It was the stove,” she said; “ ye might os for it’s me birth-day I’m kaping.”
to intimidate and confuse ; it only mode Chyng soon put tho place in order and clane up every culiar cliaracter to tho Atlantic have latterly
well try to roast on the mantel-piece as in the
Loo grin and say—’• Welly good; mo sabe thing. Troth, it shows plain enough that ye written little or not at all, fur the magazine,
At
first
we
thouglit
lier
raving,
but
she
as
.oven." She was trying to find out what the
but its old features remain unehanged to an
washco dishes.” •’ Leave liim liere,” said liis missed me.”
sured
us
of
lier
sanity
by-staggering
to
the
clos
•“ blacky ’’ had done to it, butthcru was so much
As she said this tho incorrigible creature extent greater lluiu might have been expected.
et and bringing out a largo cake from belli nd patroness : “ ho can’t do worse than Mary Ann
ito be set right she couldn’t do it all at once.
actually took a survey of the apartment, and
Since tlie
its highest fame
Malioney ; maybe lie’ll do hotter.”
We submitted, hoping for amelioration as tho flour-box, and following it with a custard
shook her head as she took out a big check a new and vigorous rival, an occupant of .a
part
of
which
she
spilt
in
the
effort.
Wo
had
not
mucli
faith,
but
there,
was
ii
time went on, but hoping ia vain ; for the wo
similar field, tias made its appearance, and
This, then, was what we had smelt, and numbness which is generally supposed to be the apron and tied it around her waist.
man took to holding an awful iron spoon us a
At this alarming crisis the heroic young cous grown with n steadiness and rapidity which
sort of sooptre, and at the faintest approach to wliero tbo milk had gone ; but when we said ns calmness of despair stealing over us, and un in interfered.
have been really remarkable. \Ve mean, of
a remonstrauce would wave it round her with mucli, and advanced to lake possession, Mary der tlie influence wo brushed up the dining
“ Mary Ann,” she said quietly, “ wo have course, tho G daxy. In the good sense of (lie
Ann
caught
up
her
iron
spoon
nnd
stood
on
the
room
and
sat
down
to
sew.
There
was
no
par
4he tbreateuiitg inquiry—
engaged a servant who suits us exactly. My word it has sliowii more of the spirit and enter
Js.it mejyer asking to hurry up and do the defensive. “ If ye lay a hand on it, I II have yer ticular sound coming up from below—no dash cousin, your former mistress, paid you all slio prise of “ Young America ” tliaii any other of
.work of two gitls.? Well, ye have a pretty life ! ” she cried ; nnd at the S'tme moment the ing about of plates or dropping of tumblers, owed you. I am in charge of tho matter at tho monthlies. It has not refused tfie aid of
lhard cheek, alter the way I’ve slaved myself dooi opened to admit lier guests, Mrs. McFet- lie did not follow Mary Ann’s plan in that re present, and, ns I tell you, have no need of your the old nnd well-known writers, but it lias nev
spect, nor were there any complaints. Perliaps
ito help yes out of the ness tho nagur left yoz ridge and that tall young man and woman
er hesitated to give its imprint to articles of
At sight of them Mary Ann rallied again. lie had not begun yet; yes, (hat must be it. Ho services.
inAnd this is me thanks! Sure, it's no
With an angry snort, Mary Ann wheeled originality and merit from tliose who had to
“ Troth, yor come in good time to purtect me was slow, but then if he only did the work at
more nor 1 expected."
make their reputation through the Galaxy
round and confronted this bold speaker ;
At tbif we genetally retired before the em- from tho baythens,” site cried. “ Sure, they all, and did it quietly, there would be a great
It violated all the old magazine proeedoiits by
“
And
who
are
you,
miss
?
and
liow
dare
yo
advantage
gained;
so
on
tbo
whole
wo
felt
re
jihatic spoon, and Mary Ann would send us would have tuck my life if ye’d not been here
meddle wid me that has lived wid tho best in publisliing the names of coiitriliuters, (hereby
lieved.
dinner .b^ .an iiaar later, with the explana- to do me justioe, so they would.”
'riie 1 inner had been a very slight one, and (he land, and has charackters. from them that offering fresh incentives to young writers anil
Then she relapsed into softness and shed
lionrr
enlarging its list of ’* available ” nriieles, tiy
as
the consciousness of a motive-power below can buy nnd sell ye ? ”
tears.
“ Ye.flustered me so, coming down on me
absolving itself from full respuiisibiiity. 'The
Slie
advanced
ns
she
spoke,
coming
neprer
gave
us
courage,
our
appetites
began
to
assert
’’ Oh, Bridget MoFetridge, if ye had the heart
wid yer abuse, that it’s a wonder I wm able to
reform which it first began its contoiiiporaries
of a Christian woman in yo, ye’d get me a drop their existence, so wo determined to go down the pin on which her iron spoon hung at every
Jo do a handls itum, so it is.”
step; had sho reached this sceptre, I (ear we have been forced, one by one, to adopt in one
We were .very miserable and very helpless. of whiskey whin ye see mo overcome by n and see tho progress of affairs and the possibil
should liave fallen before it captives to her pit- way or anotlier.
ity of procuring tea.
'.Sail Francisco is a long distance to travel toon weakness like this,” sbe cried.
Its editors liave also sliown tlieir onterpriso
liloss Will; but Chyng Loo caught it and
A-queor
sound,
like
a
sneeze
sot
to
music,
A light flashed on us. We flew to the store
irelativesi.and it Was soarcely fair to let kitchen
plunged it into a pot of boiling soup on tho fire in procuring articles on fresh and timely topie.s.
itroubles.come between us and those who had room and brought out tbe demqolin of Bourbon reached us from the outer kitchen—
Tlie Galaxy has thus liud something of tliu
jus^eforo her outstretched hand readied it.
“ Ki yi ke, he ho yi.”
achieved the journey for the sake of seeking us that day sent home. It was only a gallon one,
“Me smells burnt meat,” ho explained; frosh and lively interest of the iiowspaper.
Chyng
Loo
was
singing
the
lays
ol
his
native
but
it
was
very
clearly
diminished
in
its
oonand eiyoyiqg our society for a few months.
Lately it has brought iibonl the discussion of
land, rubbing fur dear life ut some clothes in n “ fire too mucheo hot.’”
Miry Ann understood this, and tbo iron spoon tenlii
With glaring eyes and- grinding tooth Mary important historical and political questions by
tub of warm suds out in tbo back kitchen. And
“ Mary Ann, you are drunk 1 ” we oriod.
trinmfhcd and held us in wretohed and silent
Mary Auu regarded us with a stupid stare well he might sing ; if ever conseiousnoss of Ann regarded this vision, uttering what was men of high otlicial standing and thus in nnotlisubjection.
duty well perforrajd attunes the human heart meant to be a sardonic laugh, but turned out or w.iy, enlarged its interest. Such contribu
nnd
sank back into ber seat,
She was a pitiless woman, and .wounded us
tions us iliose lately furnished by Mr. Tlmrlow
“ Ob, what shall we do with this wretched to melody, then Chyng Loo’s should bo a rap an angry yell:
in our tenderest weaknesses. Salmon was a
“ Tiiis is worse (ban the nagur, and shows Wood, ex-Seorotury Welles, ex Attornoy-Oonfavorite with our visitors, so she made it a point woman ? ” was our next tbougbu “ How can turous song. 'The coiling and the walls of that what yea aro, and what ye were used to. Stop oral BInck, and ex-Postinaster-Gencral King,
to sense it dry and burnt. Everything that was we have such an iutoxicated orcature in the kitchen were the same as those we had lell, but yer grinning ye dirty liuythen, or I’ll give ye ii have iiuen striking nnd valuable novelties' in
even they seemed fresher, and nothing else was
I not raw was boiled to pieces; tbe grounds fiuat- house ? ”
Mary Ann suddenly regained her feet with at aU.,the same. The oil-clothed floor, the jiino crack wid my fist that’ll settle yo.” Witli angry our miigazino literature ; while such artioliis as
od on the top of tbe cotfee, and tho tea was
tables, the iron store and wooden cliairs, all haste she divested hcrsolf of her apron nnd put those of Justin McCarthy oa foruiga polities
•drawn before the table was set. If a dish gleaming eyes.
were scoured and .polished to tbe highest de on her bonnet and shawl. “ But bad ns Ainor- and notabilities liare been equally iuterosting
’*
Drunk,”
she
screamed
shrilly
;
“
did
ye
dare
•abaneed to be put away, so that it might bo
gree
of cleanliness, and tlie tins and cooking- iky is, there’s law in it," sho said, “ nnd we’ll and insiruotivu.
to call roe drunk, ye mane yonkeos, ye ? Ye’ll
Mnved cold, she invariably threw it out.
Wo did not intend to dovote so muoh space
see If tho like of that monkey will come be
^ Did 1 think yex wanted to (Sick it over af- rue the words if ever ye live to sea the imide puns, ranged in tidy order, reflected tbe general tween a dacint, hard working girl and lier wages. to tlie Galaxy, but its vigor, its outerprise, its
glow,
What
he
had
done
when
first
left
alone
of
>
justice’s
of^oe,
fur
it’s
there
I'm
goii;'
to
^ having yer fill of it wimst ? ” the would
Not that I’d demano myself living in tho house full and scholarly editorial department, its liber
*4- " X had work enough olaning up wSlcvlfar lak^e to moke ye prove tbim. Do you know with the disheartening mass of dishes and bro wid ye, after having a ernyturo like a baste on ality to contributors, and its new and admira
ken
meats
did
not
appear;
only
tbe
result
aagor, wMoat filling my closets with itala vict- ttbff a cbarackter U ? WeU,|I have one that
transpired, and a well-filled slop-keg stood ready two lugs cooking the viutuals ye put in yer ble features have oompolled us to make tliis
Jttsk”
^
niver bad a word ngin it till now.”
to
be oarried out, while the rags and towels mouth 1 No, I stuck by ye when the nagur recognitiuu.
With
that
sbe
made
a
sort
of
leap,
sMae4
the
So An went on overr day developing some
steamed
before biui; concerning all which be left ye, knd worked and slaved myself to lielp
ohorootoristic tW increased our terror iron spoon, dashed it at ns wildly and sent us
A Pliiludelphia court has madp a novel and
ye ill yer trouble, bat ye were not wcrlh mo
^ing up. stairs in oowardly haste. Listening remarked simply,
■Od our servitude.
importii'it deuision, whiob if geoorally aocopted
thought;
apd
now
it’s
tlie
law
will
bring
ye
to
“ Mo washee.”
^Nootleoh idndiative. ^optemptuous and im- at the aumb-waifor, we heard |^s of enuty
will entirely change the rulq of evidenoe in
reverence amounting to awe stole over us yer sinoos, and show yer the insult ye put upon
blyloilMli^-Xji oalr remained for her to laughter, whioh afterward subsided into sigtM os A
cases involving damages against a railroad com
a respectable girl”
we
regarded
this
remarkable
ereature.
He
a new n|B|Ut ta'epmnMo onr horror under and moapsHere sbe burst into tears, anX Mter sobbing pany sustained by railroad acoidents. Jh the
'ght-aphiw oflte 01^, and this came to Then Mrs. MoFetridge’a voioe was audible, paused io his work and song.
violently
for an instant, reoevwed, mpde a dash case referred to instead of requiring the plaintilf
“ What you want me workeo now ? ” be
imploring tbe wretqbed Mary Ann to take a
> the .form of • tasio for society.
at Chyng ls>o, wlm retreated in fear and expe (0 prove neglect—a thing wbich, from the oirasked.
drop
of
pwpennipt
to
warm
ber,.
and
blaming
I had been our implacable tyrant for a
“ Tea,” we said, briefly, feeling confident t^t dition, pad then, with a parting denunciation, cumstances of the case it is almost morally
jht when we discovered a person in a la^e tbe kitqtii^tbe hard work aad want of kind
impossible for him to do—tbe court held that
he
was now fqual to any emer^oy. He im swept out of tbo kitoiien.
velvet bonnet, ■ stella shawl, a soarlet merino ness and oTOidera^on in the household for the
the accident is itself evidence of neglect, wheth
Sne
kept
her
Parthian
arrow
for
(he
side
mediately washed his bands and set on the ket
*••• aid MUmited freoktes, sharing a cup of Slate to which she fa* ruhidtadi.
er it arises from defect of engines, cars or rails,
walk, from whiok she called fiqck:
tle
;
then
be
threwopen
the
store
room
door.
Mary
Anq’s
month
wqqld
be
up
neat
day,
with her somewhere between Ihe hours of
“ Ver a purty set to turn a.siek.g’url oat of or from tbe aqt of empbyeos. This rule throws
“ You tellee hotf muohee, llpeq egq worlpee
aad dinnpri' In addhfoo to Uio freckles, but at ber own rei^^uost sb|e hi]d heon paid. In all right," he sqi<l.
yor boupe, apd bring in a haytben to chate her upon the roilroad company the burden of prov
^ peicMi'a fine was fiirtW embellished with a advance, as she was to go ftfqpiuog. What
ing that tb^ use all reasonable euro and pre
Bo we pomtea out the number and nature ol out of her wages 1 ”
m red nose andsome thin sandy hair, brought was our relief, then, when spiCo tln\e aBerward the artiolea required, and went up stairs with a
Aqd that was tbe lajt.we beard or saw of caution, and is certainly (he oominoo sense view
Hrs,ltcFe(ri^e
appealed
and
ramarked
loftily,
tbs
Miss Mahoney who evidently changed her mind of the case.
sense of peuoe and rqjoioiag.
Ma^ey'* gw’faoina wid
•Bit -fit!
qti^dgf), Bw’an,” oriad »

i

a

JL.

I think wiili a shudder, sometimes, of wlwft
life would bj wiiliouT' Sundays—if day after
day the great wheel of the world went round
with its ceaseless clutter, never a rest in motion^
never a p.'iuse in sonnd. I speak of the' Bobbath only in its original meaning, ns n word tint
signifies Rest. And in tiiis very sense, it is
by most men, and ought to be by all, esteemed
as the greatest of all tho blessings which the
Almighty bonovolonco has bestowed unon
Man. The worst Babbatli-breaker of all, is
the ingnUo who is not thankful when the Bobbutb comes round. He may go to Cburch-three
timo^a day nnd be nustore in nil outward observnnues, but lie breaks tlie Babbnth in 'bio
lionrt if he rejoices wlieii it is over. He who
thorouglil/.enjoya his day of rest, Ijvej) frpia'
morniug to night inf a state ol thunkfuluoss to
the Almighty; (lie incense of pndse is cooliaually rising from his heart. 1 do not envy tho
man who does not hail tlie advent of Bunday
and rqjoioe in tbo Rest whioh it vouohsafoi,
[Qomhill Magazine.
' Tlie number of Chinese in this country ,at
llm ond of 1869 was estimated at 9(^0001
among whom there wero but fi,000 women,
pr the number at present in the-oounti](>.nbaMt
one half are in California, 5&,000 in olbeK Ikicific Stales and Territories, while folly tS,0U0
have crossed the Rocky Mountiiins.
—:—rr, > . i .
John Allen ntioo known ns “ Iho wickedest
man in New Vork,” dfud on Friilay last at hi.s
old homo in I’erlh, Fulton county, N. Y, and
was buried on Sunday.

STije iKflil........Watett>Ulc,
iJIalmiillf Jllfiil.

BAMI’I.KS OF OROrS.

Samples of excellent seed corn were exhib'
iied by Snm'l llitcliings, ,Ios. Percival,’ J. L.
Ki(;ker, Q. W. Kenney, G. A. Parker, 8. N.
Bra M.iXiAM,
I
»ArV'l«H.WINO«
Taylor, Dr. Boutclle, and Jciliah .Morrill—the
Ktj; roita.
latter venerable gentleman 03 years old and
Iv^ATERVILLK.... OCT. 7, 1870. conqdetely blind, feeling out a trace of beauti
ful ears of his own inising, and thus giving the
society an example worth more than all their
premiums. Mr. Taylor, to whom wo give the
premium, iV70 years old.
A. C. Marstoii exhibited fine samples of wa
termelons, rouskmelons, squaslies, putatocs) on
ions and peppers.
A. B. Branch exliibiled beautiful samples
of potatoes, Foote and While Mountain. (Tho
Mail stiys these samples prove first lalo in the
eating, and that Mr. Branch lias raised a very
largo crop with excellent success — partly, at
least, from knowing liow.)
11. I. Lewis presents two samples of wheat;
the first trophy from bis newly purchased and
valuable farm on (ho Kendall's Mills road.
•Mr. G. A. Parker,.samplerf’bccts, suta-bagas
and seed corn.
Ellery Jones, Winslow, samples of lurneps,
carrots, beets, watofmclons and pop corn.
Josiah Morrill, four varieties of beautiful po
A OUSTS FOR Till MA IL .
I. H. PVTTKNQILL B CO.« Newspnper Agenfit, No* 10 tatoes—in Spite of the drought, knowing how.
lt•t••';r••l,Bo•roD,■Ild37Pftrk liow. New York; 3. R. Nllee
Wm. Miller, Benton, extra largrf citron mel
A4v«rtiflwgAftnit No. 1 BcolUy'e Building, Court Street,
Roetoti; Oeo.r. Howellfc Oo., Adfcrtiulng Asente, No. 40 ons ; J. C. Hutcliinson, Winslow, watermelons
Pfttk tow,NwwTork;kodT,0 Kren*,AdrerdajDWAgenr]29 and citrons ; iind Wm L. Klli.s, Sidney, beets,
WkfbiBgton Street. Iioeton.ere Agentf for the VvATttTtLLB
Milt, AOd ere euthoiltedtorerelrrftdrrTtfNtnentiEBndeubBctip onions, watermelons and squaslies.
More. o(theeeaiorACeeai required*1 ChUoflIee.
Bray Wilkins, Fairfield, samples oats, and
ATtVBIiL k OO.. Adrirtlslng Agente, 7 Midde Street
Pof*lnn4,eremat'aorlBed to receiveedenrlleeme teendeub extra large and good cabbages.
erlptloDf at thetAine ratei ai required by on.
S. Keith; fine Hubbard squashes ; Frank
<7* AdTeztlittfcvroad are referred tothe A (.t^name*
Nowell, Fairfield, wheat.
bora.
Wm. P. Blake, onions, — (Which the Mail
ALL LBTTERS AND COMMUNICATION?
says, alter a fair tiial, were full equal to some
relatiag lo eKlcr the bosinanior editorial departmontn of th*
paper aboald >e addrefied to < Maxuam & Wimo.’ nr iVATUi- that co.st a great deal more.)
Vtu If An OftlOK.
Jos. Percival, samples sweet corn, bine im
perial pea, Calirornia pumpkin and Banford
NORTH KENNEBEC FAIR.
corn.
J. B. Wendell, proprietor of'tho Watervillo
Monday, the first day, opened with promise
Greenhouse, exhibits a citron melon raised in
of rain, and met the engagement by fits and 1869, apparently sound, but a'little faded.
starts, making drcneliing work during tho
We award the regular premiums to Wm. P
night. This spoiled tlie iraak for the exhibi Blako for onions—Jolsinh Morrill, potatoes—8.
tion of horses on Tuesday, and induced nn nd- Keith, squashes—Ellery Jones, carrots, beets,
&c.—and to Wm. Miller, B. Wilkins, Wm L
journment to Saturday. The sliow of neat
Ellis, G'A Parker, 'A C Marston and Dr Boustock, sheep and swine was unusually good—. telle, for articles named.
meeting the expccifl’ions u) nil.
Jos. Percival, for Com.
‘There was no lack at the hall, except in the
FINE ARTS.
corner usually devoted to pictures and other
A very meagre show, but wo dare not com
articles classed in fine arts. A little efiurt, plain, for fetir of entire desertion. We some
which we personally pledge for next year, can times wonder that those ladies and gentlemen
repair this oversight.
We give most of who Imvc'fine paintings and other attractive
works of art to sell, do not take this opportuni
tho reports, promising the rest next week.
ty to show them. This is the way, and this is
a leading object of the society.
nUTTBtl CUBKSK UIIKAI), ETC.
Two pretty and very good pencil drawings,
Your Commillee on Butter, Cliee.se, Bread,
Honey, Preserves, etc., had a dilHcult task be by Mi.ss Chirn A. Pratt, of Benton, of Benton,
fore them, in view of the liberal niinilier of en richly de.serve o gratuity of 81.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,— Crayon drawing, bouquet
tries, limited lime, and the nlinu.st unifurm ex
cellence. of the articles presented. The latter and two cio.ssus, by Miss Sarah Abbie Grant,
point had one very strong exception in a pack Sidney, very pretty, deserve a gratuity of 60 c.
No. 8—an Oriental picture, by Ja’s Morse,
age of butter, (Vtohahly pul iu by mi.slake.
Kcnd. Mills,—very good of its kind—50c.
We report as follows :
No. 9—A case ol medals and coin.s, ancient
Bntter.—Thirteen packages, presented by
and modern, some of great beauty, ulliers of
twelve contributors.
In a few cases excess of suit made nn unfa great antiquity, and all constituting a great
vorable impression. In another, (be butter, curiosity, attracted much attention; and the
otherwise very sweet and nice, was ratlier too young man (Marshall C. Percival,) wlio col
soft for nn award it miglit olliervvi.so Imvo'ob- lected, beautifully arranged, and exiitbitod
taiiicd. One lot superior in oftiur respects, laid them here, is entitled to tlie thanks of tho
too much the tokens of being artificially colored society, and a gratuity of $1.
Jos. Percival, for Com.
and sweetened.
,
After considerable hesitation wo awarded
HULLS AND BULL CALVES.
" the 1st premium of $5 to Mrs. James SVarrtn,
Ttic
chief
attraction was tho show of HoreWinslow; 2d do., of $3 to Mrs. .Tolin Luhlow,
Watervillo i 3d do., of S2 to Mrs. J. W. Craw ford.s, Hall C. Burleigh being on the ground with
ford, Waterville; and rocommond gratuities to his splendid Bull, Compton Ladd, to whom we
Mrs. Comfort Morse, Waterville, and Mrs. award the first premium ; and wo award (he 2d
premium to his scarcely inferior Bull, Canadian
Wm. E. Drummond, Winslow.
fMeris.—In (bis division, also, wo found (be Chief.
Matadore Jr., entered by W. -H. Haynes,
quality in several instances so nicely balanced,
was tho chief representative of the Short ilorns
I as to hesitate in our decision.
Our final awards were, 1st prem. of $5 to to whom wo award tho Isl premium.
Wu award L. A. Dow tho first premium on
Mrs. A. W. Lowo, Waterville ; 2d do, of $3
to Mrs. E. Mitchell, Fairtiold ; 3d do., of $2 to his yearling Durham Bull; aiid to G. A, Par
W. E. Drummond, Winslow ; and recommend ker the 2d.
Tho sliow of Jerseys ms very meagre when
a gratuity to Mrs. Cliarles Hlownrt.
Broten Bread.—Of tliis article there was when wo consider the abundant material for a
none poor, and Itic decisions were finally made rich (urn out in this vicinity, and your com
mittee Would express tho hope that in future,
with hosttation, as follows ;
1st prem. of $2 to Miss 8. D. Burleigh, (14 morclfittuntion be paid to making the local show
years of age) Fairfield ; 2d do., of $1 to Miss of prime importance. J. A. Oilbroth, of Ken
dall’s Mills, showed his yeurliiig bull, “ Bon
Clara M. Burleigh, (12) Fairfield.
Tho ahoyo were 8^l^^>osed to have been made Ton,” to whom-wo award (he let premium. We
by older persons. We then awarded to the would say of this bull that lie is a superior ani.
bread known to be made by young girls Ist raal of his class' of whom his owner may justly
prem. of S2 to Georgia Nowell, (12) Fairfield j be proud. He is of undoubted purity of blood,
and breeders of ibis stock cannot do better than
w do., of $1 to Mary A. Morse, Watervillo.
Barleg Bread.—But one entry of ibis kind. to patronize Bon Ton.
Wo award the Ist premium to W. P. Blake,
8o good we ihiught it wortliy of the premium
fur his splendid Hereford bull calf, Compton
of $1, to Clnni M. Burleigh.
While Bread was in good variety, and most Ladd, 2J; and the second, to Goo E. Shores,
ly very good, and worthy of commendation. It who presented 3 fine bull calves.
We award the society’s 1st premium to John
was diflicull to decidu which was best, especial
ly UB ihu loaves wore made in such a variety F. Frye, fur his thoroughbred Devon bull calf.
Gradet,—Wo award the 1st premium to
of ways, as to have eleh distinct points of oxcellenco. Wo awarded ist prem. ol il2 to S. Ellery Jones, fur bis grade Hereford yearling
D. Burleigh; 2d do., of $1 to Mrs. Abby bull; and to John F. Frye, for bis grade Dur
Haynes, Walervillc. As in t he ensu of the brow n ham bull, the 2d.
bread, the above entries were supposed to bo Mr. M. A. Gelchell presented a good animal of
both made by adults. We then awarded to the Dutch breed, which is a good specimen of
-young girl.s, 1st prem. of 82 to Etta Nowell, his class. No premium ufTered.
On grade bull calves wo nwsrded the lat
Fairtiold ; 2d do., of $1 to .S. D. Burleigh.
Honey—Tliero were but two entries of tliis premium to Jus. Nyo; 2J, to Hail C. Burleigh.
Wm. H. Pearson, for Com.
article. 1st prem. of 82 to Mrs. Cuoifort Morse,
Watervillo; 2d do., to Wm. E. Drummond,
UK1FKR8, TIIOROUUIIUUED.
Winslcw.
»
Hereford.—Throe
years old—Ist to W. P.
Vinegar.—A very nice sample ol Elderber
ry vinegar proseniud by Mrs. T. J. Grant, was Blake for “ Fanny ; ” 2d to G. E. Shores for
“ Necklace 4tli." Two years old—1st and 2J
thought worthy of a gratuity of 81.
Prenrvee, Jetliei, ^c.—Wo liad not lime to to 11. 0. Burleigh, on “ Hebe 6th ’’ and “ Ver
give this department u fair trial; and our de bena 3d.” One year old—1st to W. P. Blake
cisions might need revision to do justice to some fur “ Verbena 4ilt; " 2d to 11. Burleigh, for
gntrios not decided upon lor the premiums, “ Venus Clli.” Calves—1st and 2d to 11. C.
which were, 1st $2 to Mrs. W. II. Pearson, 2d, Burleigh.
Durhums.—Three years old—Isl and 2d to
Vol. Rep. to Mrs Ira Low ; and gratuities
recommended to Mrs. Cuuifurt Morse, Waler- L. A. Dow. Two years old—Isl to L. A. Dow.
One year old—1st to W. II. llnynos, for Perviile and J. C. Hulchiiisoii, Winslow.
In conclusion we would say that in suiue’iii- feotion 2d; 2d to Howard & K'llis for Lady
stances justice cannot bo done without duplicate Fairfield.
Jerseys—Calf-T-lst to Homer Percival.
premiums for (wo entries of equal merit.
UKIEEItS, OEADES,
And in regard to bread, it should all be
Three years old.—lat to J. Percival, on his
baked on one day, to give a fair test.
Jersey ; 2d to M. A. Getcheli on his Black
C. F. 1ISTUA.\VAY,
)
Dutch.
CoBSTON Duuhmond A Wife, > Com.
Two years bid—Ist ta Howard & Ellis on
C H. Mato A> Wife,
)
(heir Durham; 2d to B. Wilkins on his Dur
LBAXilEa AND LBATUKK OOOD8.
ham.
Xh* pwsentations are very few in this line,
Two years old.—1st and 2d to H. C' Bur
•■A there is little tu be said. The only piesea- leigh on bis Ilerefords.
tatio* of Leather was by W. Maxwell, one
Calves.—1st to G. E. Shores on his Here
roll of very fine French Cilf Skins, which ao ford ; 2d to W.^Nowell,' on bis fiereford.'
doubt Mr. Ifaxwell will be willing to part with
Jdliub F. Uallktt, for Com.
on noodiiioiis. Wiioever' gets a pair of Max■BEEP.
.well’s best fitting boots made from those skins,
Flock Fine WooL—lat to £pb. Maxham ;
NMy rest assured be has the very best. Mr.
Maxwell displayed quite a variety of Boots A> 2d to Ghas. K. Sawtelle.
Flock Coarse Wool.—Ist to G. £. Shores ;
Hhoes, both lur men and women, and one pair
of Aae ealf boots iMde in' bis own shop, for 2d to G. W. Kenney; 8d to Wm. Murrifiuld.
wliicli tge award a iM-emiuoi-of 81.
Fine wool Lambs.—1st to C. K. Sawtelle.
Merino Buck.—1st to BMi. Maxhaia j 2d to
Mr. Q. U Broad presented specioiens of his
Patent Shawl Strap. They are tlie very |>or- Jt Nyo.
feclion of a shawl strap and we bes[H)aik fbr
Merino Buck Lambs.—Ist to Bob. Mnxham.
Coarse Wool Uuek.—let to O. O.' fjNiUOom
ibtMl a ready and rapid sale.
wi Kinpuror 3d ; 21 to do. on Wnrrvh.
Wu. II. I'KABitoii, fiir Cow.

7, 1870.

and can only bo fully appreciated and admired
otra xABZtB.
Coarse Wool Buck Lambs.—1st to G. G. to make a still larger exhibition next year, when
by a visit.
wo hope to distribute more premiums among
Itanscom ; 2d to Wm. Morrifleld.
Thus ended our first day in New York.
Grade Buck.—1st to G. G. Hanscom ; 2d them. Let them bring useful and ,woll made
Every Saturday for October 8th is pecu*
articles, and such as are pleasant ornaments, llsriy rich in both Pictorial and Literary attractions. It Tired and sleepy wo wont to bed, anticipating
to Wm. n. Hamlin.
and wo can better afford to be liberal.
contains, from advance sheets, a spirited Ode on tho a greater pleasure on the morrow, which was a
Fat Sliecp.—1st to G. B. Shores.t.
No. 1—3 pairs men’s stockings, substantial Proclamation of tho French Itepublio, by A. 0. Sirin- visit to the magnificent establishment of tho
Wm. H. Haynes9,1
,
and good looking, and very closely and evenly bume; nn excellent story called “ The Dominie’s Sons)" United States Watch Co., at Marion, New Jer
C. II. Hoxif..
> Com.
knit, by Miss Gohoa A Ricker, 17 yrs old; 81. able Editorial Articles on the European War, and other, sey, Giles, Wales & Co., proprietors. No one,
G. W. IlUBUARD.
T venture to say, traveling over the New Jer
No. 1—a tidy, very good in its kind, by choice miscellaneous reading.
FAT CATTLE.
Its Pictorial Contents Include the portraits of General sey Rail road, has failed to notice tho elegant
Miss Amanda F B Warron, of .Winslow, 26
Oxen.—Ist to A. J. Libby ; 2d to Win.
Von Steiumotz, Gen. Troohu, and,M. Thiers; some su building of this company’s works.
Indeed, it
cts.
Nowell.
No. 3—a Wrought collar, a very nice piece perb War Pictures—a Charge of French Cuirassiers, ia much the finest structure to be seen any
Under four years.—Isl and 2d premiums to
French Turcos, German Landnohr, Franc-Tireura, Sing where on the route from New York to Wash-,
of fine needlework, by Miss A F B War ing tho Marseillaise, and a very striking two-page picture
Wm. P. BInko.
ington. Certain it is, I have never seen, and
ren, of Winslow, 60 cts.
representing The Crisis—Bringing up the Guns. A twoCows.—Ist to II. C. Burleigh ; second to
No. 4—a pair of finely knit woolen stockings, page Supplement accompanies this number of Eeers Sat- very much doubt whether there is another
W. P. Blhke.
by Miss Helen S 'Taylor, of Fairfield, 14 years urdajf, cOataining a remarkably good original Map of just such a building in this county. Many, of
R. R. Dicumbiond,
') p
course, are larger and more massive, but none
old, 60 cts.
Paris, which indicates a bimdrod and flity of tho most
David P. Mokiuson, J
No. 5—a drawn rug, by Miss H F Taylor, interesting features of the city—the prlocippl Avenues, to compare in beauty,- elegance, and conveni
of Fairfield, 14 years old, the finest and most Churches, Palaces, Railway Stations, Bridges, etc. This ence. Tho main or center building is -four'
ORADR BULLS. .
1st to Ellery Jones ; 2d to J. F. Frye.
durable of all the rugs, 50 cts.
Map is just now of tho greatest interest and it is so largo stories in height, the wings three, with base
Oaleee.—1st to Jos. Nye for his grade Her
No. 6—a very pretty cotton tidy, by Miss and so carefully executed as to bo of permanent value. ment under the whole, giving in rewHty four
eford ; 2d to II. C. Burleigh for his grade Here Nina Clifford, of Waterville, only nine years
Published by Fields, Usgood & Co., Boston, at fS a and five stories for manufacturing purposes^
Tho extreme front is two hundred, and fifty
old, 25 cts.
ford.
year, and sold by gll periodica) dealers.
three feet, and being constructed entirely of
No. 7—8—9—three match pieces of beauti
COLTS.
The Ladies’ Repository for Octaber is iron and glass, has the appearance of a huge
ful bend work—toilet cushion, handkerchief
Three years old.—Ist to IL L. Crosby, for
case and.watch case—by Miss Mary E Garland, embellished with two fine steel engravings—“ Heavenly Crystal Palace. Tho grounds are siopli and
his Knox; 2d to II. N. Low, Messenger; Sd
Liglits and Earthly Shadows," and a portrait of fhe late well kept, in fact, everything connected with
of Winslow, 60 cts.
to Ira H. Low for bis Knox colt. Black Belle.
No. 10— 3 pairs very nice (fine wool) men’s Rev. Jolm McClintock, O. D. Handsome wood cuts il tho establishment, gives evidence that neatness
Three years old.—Ist to E. C. Bailey, for
lustrate the following articles:—The Women of India,
stockings, by Miss Rose D Black, of Water The Coliseum, Seed Time and Harvest., The number is and order are cardinal virtues with the cele'*
his Knox ; 2d to S. II. Stacy, for his Knox ;
brated firm, who designed- and created such a
ville, 15 years old, 75 cts.
full of good wholesome reading, including the usual pro wonderful worksliop for the manufacture of
3d to II. K. Sawtelle for bis Knox.
No. 11—12—two superior pieces of needle vision for the Children and the Family Oirole.
One year old.— 1st to A. H. Rice for his
Watches; situated in such a boantiful plaoe^
Published by Hitohuook, & Widden, Oinoiunnti, a;
Morrill ‘Knox; 2d to A. B, Branch for bis work, (night-gown and chemise,) by Miss Mary
about three miles from New York, it is con
Micue, of Waterville, 18 years old, the premi S3 SO a year.
Morrill Knox ; 8d to H. Morrill fur his Mor
veniently near to the store, yet outside of the
um for best needle work, 81.00
rill Knox.
Mbruy’s Museum for October contains an din and bustle of a largo city, which is so dieNo. 13—14—15—16—thread tidy, crochet
MAN,)
H. F. D. Wyman,
tidy, lamp mat, and pin cushion, very pretty interesting account of a walk over the White Mountains, asirous to a business requiring order and quiCS,
W,
J. M. Harlow
, [-(
^ Com
In tiie morning, armed with a.polite letter of
and good work, by Miss Mary Wentworth, with illustrations and description of the railroad. Undo
W. W. PeaseB,,
)
Milos proposes to have the boys go with him next year. introduction from our old friend J. M. Crdoker'/
Waterville, 25 cts. each.
No. 17—a nice little gem of a worsted tidy, Send ten cents for tho October number, which will tel; to the superintendent, Isaac H. Wright, Esq;^
DRAWING HORSES.
A. C. Marston is entitled to tho first premium by Miss Ada Bean, Waterville, 13 years old, you all about it. Tho publisher ofiers to send three we made our way to the factory, snd on pro*
numbers free to any one subsorlbing for next year’s vol seating our credentials, were received cordial
on Drawing Horses, and we would recommend 25 cts. (to bliy yarn for another next year.)
a gratuity of $2 to R. P. Shores on his horses,
No. 18—a beautiful little patchwork quilt, ume before November ist Address Horace B. Fuller, ly, and treated with the most polite attention.
’
Boston,
We were shown throughout the entire building,
H. C. Burleigh, )
composed of 999 pieces, and all prettily stitched
Peters’ Musical Monthly for October and witnessed the most interesting operation
A. M. Sawtelle, > Com.
together by a little girl only eleven years old,
Miss Mary F Howard, AVinslow. AVhat a lit contains the following clwics collection of Music, printed of making every part of a Watch, from- the
Wm. Nowell,
)
machine shop in the basement where the heav
tle “ Miss Busybody” she must have been I— from full sizo-musio plates:
HORSES.
Truly Vonrs—Song and Chorus by Hays; Papa, como ier work is performed, to the upper rooms
let’s give her the dollar premium on quilt, and
Breeding Marcs.—.-Ist to Frank E. Tobey ;
Help Me across the Dark River-Song and Chorus by where the more delicate paFt3’'are fashioned- i
tell her to go and play with the lambs a whole Persaley;
This World is full of Beauty when the Heart
2d to Jerome Wilson; 3d to Wm. B. Hamlin ;
year for a holiday. So we all said.
is full of Love—Song by Von Smit; Eyes of Loving, each little wheel, pivot; and serew, was - made
4th to Eliab Fish.
No.—19—a pretty piece of “ Mexican Laughing Blue—Song and Chonis by Philip Phillips; We in our sight, each workman, or set of workmew •
Sucking Colts.—1st to Wm. B. Hamlin ; 2d
won’t Leave the Farm—Song and Chorus by Perseloy;
Work,” by a girl 13 years old. Miss Clara M. Cast thy Burden ou tho Lord—Quartet; Jesus and the being engaged on one particular, part, wbiob
to Jerome Wilson for bis Crawford; 3d to
Children—Qnartot; Sneak tho Truth—Quartet; Halte must bo perfect in construction, or the wholo
Burleigh, of Fairfield, 50 'cts.
Frank 'Tobey ; 4lb to Andrew H. Rice for his
Militaire, or Camp Polka; Falling Leaves Polka; Chris watch is necessarily a failure ; and,
the way,
And so wc thank the girls and bid them all tine
Niilson’s favorite Schottische—and Floating Breezes
Morrill Knox.
this seems the strangest of all, that so many
good-bye, hoping they wilt come again next Vnlse Sentimental.
year, with all the improvements they can pos
OXEN,
This Magazine is invaluable to all lovers of Music parts, all made by different hands, should fit to
any single piece of the above being worth as much ns is that exact nicety of indicating time to a second.
Five years old and upward.—Nine pairs en sibly make.
asked for the entire lot. It Is 'publisljed monthly by J. Workmen to the number of four hundred nrq
E. Maxham, for Com.
tered, all good. 'To one pair, by H. C. Bur
leigh, live years old, 7|fi. 6 in, wo award tho
The reports on Household Manufactures, L. Peters, 699 Broadway, New York, at $8 pjr year.— employed, many of them young ladiej, fell ob
Sample copies mailed oo receipt of thirty cents.-We serving the utmost attention and order, in the
first premium. 'To one pair, entered by Moses
Cows, and Miscellaneous Articles are deferred ahull be pleased to receive and forward subscriptions for performance e/ their duties. A great feature
IL Alexander, five years old, girth 7 ft. 6 in,
we award the second premium. To a pair, by to next week, for want of room. (Tho report this work.
of the oslablisliment, is its completeness. The
John D. Richardson, fire years old, girth 7 ft. on thoroughbred bujis is retained for revision
The Little Corporal is to be enlarged— machinery in use made and repaired, all wood
4 in. we award tlie third premium. To one by the committee.)
again—ou tlie drst of Jnn., and the publiabers offer the work, and t£e boxes in which the watches are
pair, by David P. Morrison, girth 7 ft, 1 in. we
last three numbers for 1869 ^rail's to any new subscriber packed for shipment being manufactured on
award (ho fourth premium.
^TFou the present, we leave the vari sending 81.50 before the last of October. There is also the premises. Truly the improvements in the
Four years old.—To one pair, by D. B. How ous attractions of (he fair, both at the hall and ' a One premium list, which can bo obtained by sendipg art of 'Watchmaking, made by the United
116 cts for a specimen number, to Sewell Sc Miller, Clii- States Watch Co., is a great acheivement in
ard, girth 7 ft. 5 in. we award the first premi
um. To one pair, by J. B. Clifford, girth 7 grounds, to the several committees whose duty engo, ill.
the Geld of American science nnd industiy, and
ft. 5 in. wo award the second premium. To it is to notice them ; but intend to pick up the
the firm of Giles, Wales & Co., richly deserve
one pair, by L. D. Davis, girth 7 ft. 1 in. we few they may overlook, and bring them to the WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. tho wide-spread reputation they have earned,
for tlie excellence in tho manufacture of time
awhrd the third premium. To one pair, by C. notice they merit.
W. Lewis, girth 6 ft. 10 in. we award the
WAsmsoroa, D. C., Cot. 1st, 1870.
keepers.
fourth premium.
Before leaving the city, called at the com
,Mr. Beasley, of the Rtiilroad Shop, band Bear Mail
Preliminary to, and as a forerunner ol, an pany’s store, No. 13, Maiden Lane, where all
STINE,
)
Wm. Balentinb
ed us twp large and very har.dsome apples, a
occnsi6nnl letter from*tlie Capital this winter, 1 was life on activity. Our old friend Wth. A,
EWELL, M
J. F. IIUNNEWELL,
^ Com.
few days ago, which wo placed on exhibition . will give your renders an account of several Wale, junior member of the firm, met ns with
L. D. Davis
IS,,
3
at the Fair, where they wore much admired. I way-visits on my trip from Waterville to this the same hearty cordiality so well rememhered
FAIIH, IMPLEMENTS.
They were fair specimens of the iNow Bruns I city. After having spent a month in the by Waterville people, and by no means forgolA prc'raiiiin was awarded to Levi A. Dow,
wick apple, and grew in’ Woodstock, just over cleanest, neatest, and prettiest town in Maine; en in Ills city home. He is oim of the many
for ox yoke; to Obed Emery for Hay Fork ;
having fished to my heart’s content; giown
the line from Houlton. With our previous no brown, and sun burned ; raised an appetite that who are proud of their old home, thinks Wat
and to True Page for Buggy Wagon.
erville the best and prettiest piaixi in the world,
tions of (he fruit bearing capacities of that could only be satisfied with throe square meals and intends to retuni there to live one of these
SWINE.
Boars.—1st to L. Dow ; 2d to Obed Emory region we were surprised at Mr. Beasley’s a day ; having visited Gen. Smith’s new mill, days. In visiting Now York, let no Water
Breeding Sows.—1st to J. B. Mitchell; 2d statement, which was, that seven years ago Mr. and noticed that there was water power cnougli ville man fail to call on '* William.” My word
to run many more like it; wondered at the for it, he will be glad to see you, and if so forto Sidney Howard.
Frank Sharp, of Woodstock, planted out an
Pigs.—1st to.J. B. Mitchell; 2d to S. How orchard of 400 trees for Lawyer Fisher of the way Col. Bangs had metamorphosed the old ttiiiato ns to be admitted to the Wnldi Factory,
Grist mill; seen “ Jerry’s ” new house; aud 1 commend you to the kind attention of that
ard.
same town, the income from said orchard for that the free bridge was fairly beguu; I was prince of fellows, J. H. Wright, Esq.
C. K. Sawtelle, f
^ft Tor Washington on the evening train,
ten years to be Sharp’s reward. This is the forced to realize that time was up, and 1 must
A. Jt. Sawtelle, > Cora,
i
II. C. James, )
seventh year, and the orchard produces seven be off. On tho morning of ray departure, you and hero we nre, well settled in the official har
might have seen a young man, with downcast ness for the winter.
“ George.”
hundred barrels of apples, mostly of this same look, wending his way to (be upper depot, ru
HERDS.
A Beauty.—The 2yr-old Knox oolt, on
1st premium to H. C. Burleigh ; Sd to Geo. large and showy variety, which Mr. Beasley minating on tho old saying that “ time (lies ”
E. Shores ; 3d to W. H. Haynes ; 4th to How says is os good as it looks. In rowdy phrase, particularly fast, when a fellow is on leave of whicli its owner, Mr. Wiu. Bailey, ol 'Vassalard Ellis.
absence, and is all the while dreading a return boro’, took the first premium, is certainly one
“ how is tliat for hiigli ? ”
.
Eliab Fish, for Com.
to duty. On entering the cars, found myself of the finest wo over saw. Perfect in every
A large company from Carmel and Etna in company with several choice spirits (not point, charmingly trained, and playful'os a
DRAWING OXEN,
Five-year-olds.—1st to A. J. Libby ; 2d to made an excursion to our village on Wednes ardent, except on the bridge question,) of kitten, no wonder his young owner is proud of
Waterville, who seemed to curry the atmos
T, H. Woodman ; 3d to Wm. Nowell.
day, marcliing from the cars to Iho 'Town Hall, phere of the place along with them, so that 1 liiiii. He ought to pay at least the first instal
Four-year-old.—1st to C. H. Hallet; 2d to
which was opened and wai med for their ac scarcely realized I was out of town, till they ment on n nice little farm.
A. J. Libby ; 3d to W. Merrfield.
commodation, under the lead of the good old left me one by one, at difilerent places along the
tv. E. Is. Whitman (Toby Candor) has
STEERS.
Flag of the Union. | We are sorry they liad a route. Brother Webb, (as the lawers would
Three years old.—Ist to W. Jones, girth 6
say,) deprived us of his presence and wit, by retired fiom the Bath Times,.because he finds
ft. 10 in.; 2d to H. C. Mayo, 6 ft. 9 1-2 in.; rainy day for their visit, as they must have ta getting out at Readfield, where no doubt he
Sd to H. C. Burleigh, 6 ft. 7 l-S* in.
ken homo a sad looking pictftro to hang in had a -‘case ” to attend to, and by bis convinc the connection unreinuneralire. He goes to a
Two years old.—Ist to W, P. Blako, 6 ft. memory’s hall.
ing logic, and wining way, probably made “ my more congenial and profitable employment, and
10 in.; 2d to W. P. Blake, 6 ft. 8 1-2 in.; 3d
learned brother ” on the other side believe it of ia succeeded by Mr. Elijah Upton, n former
to John Strong, 6 ft. 8 in.
Mrs. Hannah O’Brien, sister of the wifo no use to argue with a Waterville lawyer. editor nnd proprietor, who'will not foil to make
One year old.—1st to H. C. Coicord, 5 ft. of the late Jeremiah Chaplain, D. D., the foun We consoled ourselves for his absence, with
the Times a good_ paper.
12 in.; 2d to G. H. Mayo, 5 ft, 1 in.
der and first president of Watervillo College^ the conviction that our loss would not equal
Steer Calves.—Ist to G. E. Shores. that of the hotel keeper, where he took dinner.
l^The best turnep.*, so for as our taste is a
died in Thompson, Conn., on tho 9th of Au At the Junction, after a hearty dinner with
Josiah Morrell, for Com.
standard, were presented by Mr. G. A. Par
gust. Like her sister, Mrs. Chaplin, she was our good friend G. A. Phillips, wo shook his
POULTRY.
ker—one of the farmers who resort to high
Hens.—Ist to H. A. Archer for his White a woman of marked qualities of mind and honest band and left for Portland. Col. H. H.
tillage
ns a remedy for drought,
Percival,
tlie.gaod
looking
Mail
Agent,
took
tho
Leghorns ; 2d to F. J. Percival for his white heart—a sincere and devoted Christian, with
Loghoriis ; '8d to A. S. Maxwell for his How- rare culture aud refinement. She was the au up train at Yarmouth Junction, and I was left to
myself.
“ The Best the CheapMt.'*
dans, For flock yielding largest profit, premi
thor of several interesting books for the young*
Arrived at New York in good time, and
um to F. J. Percival.
Clipper Hourert and SSeapers..
oro.ssed tlie ferry to Jersey City, where, by
Geese—Ist to L. A. bow ; 2d to F. Nowell.
Hating bftd otnr (wnoty
(•KPffTUnin in Ui»UMdiu^> I
A Rare Change.—Who wants a nice ju appointment, 1 was to meet Dr, SaWtelle. 'The Slorei
llo VYam and Agricultcunf tool botlnotf, i uU
Ducks.—Premium to A. B. Branch.
pittout
In
mylng
tothoM
wtuitlng
n kfowlil '
venile magazine for a very low price ?—For *’ Bristol,” on which ho Ibok pas^ge from Fall mooblne, thw I baU«re tbe OUP PKKto pnrebffM
E. AV. Cook, )
mace pointi nC
. Com.
o^llffDM
tbnn
nm/
okber
mow»p)i«tpnr
into
tn«
River,
was
steaming
into
her
dock,
as
wo
left
W. Taylor, j
$2.75 in advance, wo will furnish the Jfaii
Bueh «•
’
,
one year, and Merry’s Museum, a well known the pier, and the next boat brought him over. Light
Bni* of Mamuomo^i, SoCo-ty to ftrUft
FRr T.
After breakfast, in company with Mrs. B------ ,
•n<l Team, Cou:er Lining Ornught,
Bust Display of Apples.—1st to Jos Titylor, favorite magazine for children, the subscription returned to Now York to spend the day iu rtioning dlreot^ to tho Oottof Bor, wblotk, when It ueiti m [
obota’umonofton
llfWaod pojotio vvov of Uanlf,
{
of Belgrade; 2d to Frank Nowell, Fairfield ; price of which is $1.60 and cheap at that.
sight seeing. The Dr. being a great admirer erowdlog herder tlownwerd egjinii it, ei menv in the merbi
3d to M C Bailey.
doeis
The
teem
welhi
In,
end
the
wheel*
follow
In
the
trMk
ot the fair sex, hinted tliat it would he more
bjrthetreek boerd.
Fall Fruit—1st t* Jos Taylor; 2d to Frank
Bartlett & IIartwbll, of Augusta, ad plesant to have a lady along, to talk to, and I, mode
It dots not gill the teem h/ eheklng the berneMor beerlif I
NowelL
vertise 500 liquor barrels for sale. Think of knoiving that bis gallantry and polite attention ontbHrneoki.
The0Upper«0B eqeried the preforeoee et Held trfeli ,
Pears—Ist to Jos Taylor; 2d to A P Mars
ifatervltto end Bengcr. In tome of thfi* 1'^
that, in this good tomperanoe State of Maine 1 •would amply repay her, said of course, by Lewiilon»
wore ell of tho following meeblDM^^Soekeje, KnlOn, Woe^l ]
ton ; 3d to H Shoroy.
oil means. Made several calls in different Union, Americen AdTAnee,and other* Oo th* one
'
Gnipes—1st to Lemuel Dunbar, Waterville;
We never look at the beautiful picture (and parts of tho city, the last of which was at the •lee el LewUton, e bone welgblof ODiV T90 poattdi WM OM^t •
endetBengor,
one
weighing
ob
&
poonde;
end
Bibb*'
:
2d to Galen Hexie, Fuiriletd; 3d to II B
it never looked more beautiful than now, when residence of- our friend Caleb S. Bliss, Esq., hedever pnlledemowerbelore.
While, Wnlorvillo.
1 know tbeeameehlnee ere dBreble,eel hoTOhed fortk*
the trees have put ou their autumnal glory) comer of 45lli si. and 3d Avenue, whore an pulthrMfoereeJergeetoakof Repair parte, eiM oeerJ/^
llozEA Blaisdf.ll, for Cora.
elegant lunch was spread for our benefit. In there li In Uetue.a Tory few of which hefe been roU.
opened from the foot of Main St., that we do the afternoon, took a 8d avenue car for Central IheTe an eMortnant of thoBbat qnellty of
ox TEAMS.
Wheel lUkee, Soythee, Fork*, Ae » OlLlbr VwiM
Alechln^O) dko.) dke.
As there was but one team presented, and not feel grateful to the men who projectei3 tb i Park, whore we spent three hours among its
that from Waterville, your committee award alteration'; and we cannot help thinking that drives. 1 will not attempt a description, but
*
J. H. Qilbbctb,
the Ist premium considering it entitled to (bo the benefit conferred upon (he Continental simply state that it contains upwards of eight
SMDALL’S hiluhundred
and
fifty
acres,
with
more
than
four
WIIkoLow,XM.,or Tatrfltld, ownlu ona of tho Sed
sumo. Some very fine cattle were present from House in tho improved outlook, &c., was a fair
juinZ
la
tliit
t>«D, woniiDg ■
bo«»F. took ■ “ SdiH**
teen qailes of carriage ways, besides innumera sod " Olippor ’’ oa triol *1 ooo Him
Fairfield, but nut the requisite number to make
, sad FDaoJUaMi
offset to the land damages.
Olippot. U. aMd Ih. Baoktro ftp h t
ble
walks
and
delightful
resting
places.
The
a town team.
situation of tbo land is for the most part left in
C. W. Gilman,
) „
Mary Parchor, aud Mrs. Betsey its natural state, with here and there some ar
John B. Mitoukll, j
Ward, of this village, crossed the new free tificial improveipent, to add beauty to that
oirl’s work.
bridge at this place on Sunday morning lost. which is thought not quite allraotiveV enough;
With but three regular premiums of a dollar They claim to bo recorded as the first Indies the whole comprises' bill and doll, lakes and
each, and a limited amount iu gratuities, to dis
ponds, marble and ruatio bridges, statues, fortribute among nineteen ingenious and iiidustri- (but over crossed a free bridge between Water qats of trees, shrubbery, rare plants and flowers
otts girls, we are prepared to bear some pretty ville and Winslow.
of all kinds. On the largest lake are many
broad bints from the disappointed ones among
beaaitful pleasure boats, in the care of fancy
ffjirTliree large and very good pears, with dressed boatosen, who will row you over its
(hem. Of this kind, however, we intend to have
as few as possible; and so we prhy the Trustees out a name except what we could guess, wore waters for a small fpe. Another featut'e Is the
(•opzaiuxu.]
to pay iu full fell our little awards to the girls, exhibited at the ball, from Mr. Luther Cleve Dper Park, a large enclosure containing sever
2.28 1-2----- 9^16 8-4-^—.499 1*2
without regard to rainy weather and an empty
al
species
of
that
animal,
another
t
a
weH
soleotland, of Fairfield. 'They were from scions sot
Gkxxoaxixixac kstox
treasury, and let the discounts fall upon faat
ed menagerie of all kinds of beasU, birds, Hm ore^NJUl
koU-*
ia
the
Bound-wood
trea.
la
*
«e^.l0
l-d, ou?rt«84 iV£!«.bX
-------_ I
horses and Mwioo sbeepu Little girls oannot
snakes,
located in a huge bnildihg erected Ubaldwt ooM
HONaST JOHN, «m tkod T«*re
I
afford to work for nothing, especially whea
for that purpose, also, the oU Catholic church Ml It Wolatrlllo,
,
*
Our first (rust come oa Thursday nigbt and of St. Vincent, which contains many fine works Bl< 8 join eld poll >* Kbox-IIkIisoH,” •eMItopTlTolk**'
woik throws them so sadly eut ol fasbioR.
Bad DolUti.
,
Horses and sheep pay Hellenotsgli without pre- it WM R sovoro one. 'i'lie weather is now as of art in sculpture. ■ Take the ifestitution as
•• MAINE HAMtoBTtlHUH,” . ' „
aidttineand we want to uncetirage (he girls befentiful as a poet’s dream.
a whole. It is grand, beautifal and' intereetiug, A (nadwa «f <t fej-edirkti BSkMeSna'.’’
Bwat iB Motat TenMi, oi NBdlW «
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Wafewillo
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7,

1870.

Mall.
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the road never promised so well as at the In the Treatment of Dlscaete iucideiit to Females, has placed oa,
MAIMK CENTRAL (VlTElt) DRPOT,
L088IN0, ICOillustratlons, tinted japer, handsomely boned
DU. DOW at the head of all pfajsiclana iDAkii g such prae Only book on the ant\}a<‘t« Brery family wants a copy. Uni
tfThoso “ Houdans ” among llio poultry, present season.—[Daily Kennebec Joarnal.
WATIillVILLK.
tieo a speciality, aod enables him to guarantee a ipeedyaod versally eoiwidered the crowning sueevsa of l.oesin’s llfe<
exhibited by Albert Maxwell, are of the latest
The handFomeet popalar book of the year, aod the most lib
penuaneDtonieln
the WORST cabcsofSiippiimiom and all oral
12 If
Sept. 16, U7U.
The Whig is informed that the Coroner’s
terms. Just the book for the Uolidays. A splendid gift
foreign fashion, and said to he extra for early Jury in the Ray murder case at Medway, have ollierMenisiritalDeraiigoitieiitBfrotn wtialever ranee. book.
■ • ''Send* 'for our sample
---- * circular
..............ft.............
(Illustrated J, etc., and
Judge for yourself Agents already at work are doing splendAlllettersforadvlcemust
conUintl.
Offlen,
No.
0
Kudl
maturity and fatness. Tliese are ol choicest rendered a verdict “ that the deccasitd came cottitreet. Uoston,
dldly. Address A.8. HALB A CO »Publishers, Ifarrfurd, Conn.
FARMERS 1
to his death by violence at the hands of per N. B.—Dos rdf ur Dished to I host desiring to rcmalDandtr
blood, and tho first heard of in this vicinity.
INSURE IN THE FROENIK
SHOEMAKER WANTED!
sons unknown.” 'rhe wife of ilie deceased and trfl.ituient.
Pattle Markets,—Of the Maine cattle
*ply3
Ai>.FU,ei,6;3,«07 88.
I NATURE’S OWN VITAUZEfit
Elbridgo Reed, who wore arrested on suspicion, iioscoQ, July, 1870.
Wanted, Immediately,
L. T. BOOrilllY, Agent.
gt'piarjkef this week, the Boston AdveritsoF wore discharged on Saturday morning after a
IP ¥OV HAVE OYHPKPsrA, Headache, DlxstncfS,
FIRST BATK WORKMAN, tn <lo Rfl|iairlnz Rud
CAUTION. —All xmtnlna liu til*nxma
Custom Work.
WM. L. MAXWFfLL.
hotirin^ before E. S. French, Esq., there not CottiTeners, Piles, Oppression sfter Fating, BourRiMiog, or
say St—
(wtrr ’'IVnvIoB Uork,**/
4
any lodigeslion or BlIiousDese, If yon do not (honk vs after Watorville, Aug. 26, 1870.
For Sale,
blowu Id the gloa*. A ftb-iMigo pamplilct eeok
Although the cattle from this Slate were not being sufficient proof to commit them.
U»Ing HARRISON’S PFUI8TALT1U LOZENOES. we will f or
TffE subrtribar’s place on Oollegs at., ronaiatlng
, lri>c. J. P. PiNSMORB. l*ro|>mti)r, 8ulH/8t.v
^KowYork. Bold by all Druggi^'
r-f iWO’SCory Ifonve, cD, wood^uiipe, etabk. barn
FOR
all sold last week, there are 709 head this week,
The Presque Isle Sunrise iiifuriRsits renders foit the price of the bok. Aho, warranted to sure every kind
, •86x4U, with 16 acres of cbolea (lllege Land. The
or nearly 100 more than then. Within two that an engineer and tt^n assisianls aro explor of Puts. For sale at No. 1 Trrniont Temple, Bofton,by B
fiiAOf
ho'nte bM 12 rooon, double parlors. edUar esuneote^, targe
elstcro in cellar, sik) good welL ilousa In good oonuklon, KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GOMPANTf
or three weeks prices liave declined perhaps ing for the purpose of locating a railroad into A. HABRlSOsN CO,, Proprietor#, and by all Druggists.
and very convenient, and commend# one o| the finvat views
ly26Bp2ml8
Iwlf a dollar a hundred on best quality, and Aroostook. It is umlcr.-tood that Mr. Ramsey Mailed for CO cents.
on t'jo Mnnabea. The other build ngsare In eaoellaol eouAMU
dltloD. Oo tbe pface are fifty or more thrifty fiult rrae«c
The flUaroer Star of the hesf. Cfh^
probably a dollar or more on common grades is directed by his employers, gentlemen in Ban ■w
Bald place Itouly’
Maitar, will Irevi Oartfli 4ral 8
—______
Iy2JO mlnutee walk from (he Poit*ofllee,ami ____
fllari'iagts.
of beef cattle. With tlie exception of a very gor, to examine all the proposed roules for (he
five atnulea from the Celiege. ILvIll be fold oo easy terme, Mew ay sod tnurodey forBoalgo.
'
(
>01 nd on lung tluiwlf (leairM.
one half cash and the reuioindcr
ftetninlng, leaves Union Wharf every Tuesday end Pridli^
In Belgrade Sept. 86, Bnfue Bonn and Suo A. Ham
few animals, 12 l-2c per lb is the highest sale road, and to find tho liost location. He is to
....................................
A./MLDI
Water
villa, Aug. 18—(8.■
DKN.
mond,
both
of
Sidney.
The steamer Clarion leavoe AngosTa et 18 M.,
we are able to report of the best Western pay no attention to the wishes or opinions of In Kendall's MIIIa, Sept 20. Wm. II, Winslow and Ma*
THE EABTII CeoSEI:.
18*4 P. M.,and cnnufcte at Oar4j|oer with tlm fltaf or ihe
steers at market. Consequently most of the any one, nor any town, hut is to follow the dic ry A. Luce, both of Kalrfleld.
JsasubstUnU fur the water closet or common privy, and
lest,leaves aardlnei for Ifellowell end Adgoetatfothemlfof
maybeiisedos a movaable commode, or by ap^ratus for
ef Heston steamer.
New England oxen are crowded down to what tates of his own judgment. $5,000 have been
fixed closets. Price, 98 fo •fO,aoeotdiog to kind required.
FafMrotn' Augnita, lldlowrll.end Oordloerfb Dhstofi, #3.
OI-IISATJ 1
the drovers regard as ruinously low prices. appropriated to pay the expenses of tho survey,
Among its advantages are:
IDtatbs.
TbeHtarof Cne BaSt wlllcouimaoce brr ragpf.r IrtfS IfoBP
1. Oomptete dflodorleaUon from tbe momentofapplylogtbe
be Kennebeo on Monday, Hay 16.
»
W* sAw a yard of eight or ten Maine oxen, to and the whole fall will he devoted to the work.
In Ai^usta, Oct. 6, of heart discitHe, IIoil. Sdmuel Co- earth.
Oerdloer, Mdy lOf
oy, ex-Oorernor of Maine, nged 59 years and 6 montbs.
8. Tho placing within reeob of all, rich and poor, lo town
drefis. 900 lbs or over, and quite comfortable
and In the eounti^, m simple means for providing, In Che OHKAP t
OIITC.A.P {
looking as bebf oxen, offered at 10c per lb
bonea,a comforUblr private closet.
Tlie firemen had a jolly big muster at Haver
One barrel of earth IseuflUlenl for fsnr monlbe' use by
FOR SALE.
dressed. The drover said that at home they hill. Twoniy-uiiie hand engines competed for
0D6 perecn.
were called fat cattle, and that the owners the prizes aud the first, $200, was won by 'pill rabeeriber offtra for sole hli residence on west side of Send for Clreilnr. .ClMti for /ale^t^^
KARTH
CO.
.. Front afreet, slmhousee eoath of MemoHal Hall, eoasietlng
lliouaht they ought to bring within a small ■ (lie 'rorrent of hlarlboro*. Mass., the second, of
ly i8
No. 19 Ooana.Strset, Boston
OOTTAOJI ttOUSB AND BLL with oouveoien* dTABbIS
fraction of bur best quotations. A falling ronr-.j $100, by the Deluge of Bath, and the third, ettaebed, the hodie Is In good repair thron-ihout, hae four
square loome, oue alee plug room, aod seveaM clotbea rooms on
foux jvjs’ir sTlx/s/r
ket is a bad ono to operate on by the dealers $50, by the Columbia of N. Bridgewater. The groond
floor: three good siaed flulihrd rooms on eeeood floor;
Rare OliaxiGev
in New England cattle, as roost of them must j beat play was 212 feet, G inches. The Melville one uoflnlibed room lo ell chamber, Iseupplled with beet of
voterln both house and aUble; hoe a Urge garden The lot
be purchased two or three weeks before tliey of Boston took the prize for steamers, playing meoekree over a balf acre with twenty fruit trees Jnst coming Diue/ion Sale of ValuoAle Sesl Metate.
Portland Wagons^
ia^obeorlng:
alsoaqaaotltyoffmeU Iruits. Terms,one baff Toi very deilreeble DWBLLINQ IIOUflB A LOT, oo Ool>
can be sold, and Eastern-drovers have proba 224 feet, 4 1-2 inches.
Thlelifmedy does not simply kgOiTi Ilk a iMfi
lege Btroet, Uirly owned and oecupWd by Ivory Low, Bsq.,
oath and bafUDOe een remain on mortgage if desired.
~ ' ' uresof tba worst eases of Cbioalo N«e\,
Ill be sold at Public Aoctlon,00 Saturday, 24(0 ln»C., at 10
bly made little profit on stock sold boro this
FOR
Also fbreale about BLXVEN A0BB8 OF LAND situaUd on o'clock
Catayrb,avd I ssllli
II way BBOOraward for V'hiMw that r
A.
M
,
op
the
premleee
The Journal says that the Executive Com the BUke rood, five mlUe from the eeet and three from the
ravnetaure.
'‘Cold,.
ildlnthoboad * aM^kMarrhalUa^ebF
week or last, and many undoubtedly will make
Agood IIOU8H LCT, on Front Street, will be eold with tbe
west village, a few rode east of Uirom Blake’s house. Between above,
SALE
are eured with a few apitUea
lions. If yo
apitUealMos.
yon haft oi ^chargli
mittee
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
in
th’s
State
have
or
eeparaUly.
losses. The annexed quotations of sales will
or three aeres of eaidlandlsln moving with 86 young AIm,^01(17 acre! of good PA8TURB LAND, convenleut
from
(bo
Doeoydfoniivo
or othetwhw; eioMitvt nBortllv woes'
Jtrore*'------thereon;-----------the balance *-la —............
wooded with bard and soft of eyetss, on tbe
uyoies.^rtWlosioJ (be^Mt^jkf smell, lMt«
CllEAF
give an idea of prices obtained on tlioso first recently bad a meeting sod fixed upon the time a|^le|r--‘
iFilrfleM
road.
.
.
wood anl cedar, ostlmated at between two and throe hundred For Information apply to Ira II. Low,or to theexeentor at
b."*
soldt but our report necessarily closes lliis for holding the annual Slate Cooventieii. It eords.
JAMI8 P. BLUNT, Kieeotor.
FOR
will be boTden in Augusta on Thursday and Alio95or80 oerae of-good TILLAQB LAND on the river fekowbegan
anded
:xv’x
WotenUie, Sept 9,1870.
8w 11
week with many cattle in the yards, wiili n
Ichne,
I
road
betwaen
WatervlHeand
Kendall's
Mills,
1'2
mile
from
CASH.
4ttMwtt*ooMm«fr,M*do.Mtt^ It l«« nn
,iuH in the trade, and a prospect generally ua- Friday, Oct. 27tb and 28lb. The oonvenlion the litUrpUce; will be sold in five or leoacie loU to anil fC^The above sals rtendiadjyuroed two weeks, to
Physlclauj. 1 wlileeml my pemphlel ov flalafrh
will convene in the Baptist church but proba pnreboeers.
Aifuridg afttmoon, OcU 8f*, of 1 oUtock,
fiivonabte.
^•effeo Dr/l^kOhtaiThlUhiedy fooew
a few bvndrod OBpty fLOUB BARBBLA for iolt low
CALL
AND
LOOK
AT
TKEH.
D, Wells sold an extra pair of oxen to bly the evenings meeting will be bolden in toAlso
SOLD
SY MUST UBUtiQIBTg In AUf I^ASTS OF
eloio out Che lot.
K. 1. LKW18. KuvtBXO Ojontv.—To Probate Court at Angnata, os tbe
WateffVllle,Oot.7.1870.
J6
TIIK,WC1(LU.
ifaokson at I8 l'2o per lb s 7 beef oows for Granite Hall.
fourth Monday of Bepte«ber,l670.
7
AKNOLD
&
MKADEB.
PriotUto.pt.. I^ut by DittI, poMyold, oa
obert BK
aNN. odmlnUtMtor
with tbe will auBasad, oo
''fOBlIRT
BBANN.
odm.................
*400, pnual .tp about 9 l-!?o per lb; 1 twoA convention of the Uiiiversalist Sabbath
ot
fout
pMa*)..
fur
too
aollar*. 4t.«.r* of MAaftttMN
thaeoUte of JOUN IIALLVTT. bte of WaUrvllts. lo
Administratpr’s Sale, of Beal Estate.
ao.lhl.alnlUiloD) B.otbM ai| mItMo .iDMp, abicli M
year old heifer $46; another $38.
said coooty,dfeeaaed, having priaanted hie fliet oeoooM of
Schools of the'State will be held in Auburn on
^Mof a Uoenee fromt ho Judge of Probata Ibr theCoun- adolvlat/atloa
eflbe estate of sold Aaceosed for ollovaaee ;
ly of Keanecoe, X will sell at pablie ooetlon, at the Posl Oadosod, Thai
Wednesday and Thursday, the 25lh and 26lh
ootlee thereof be jgiiwa three weeks •neeee*
vmvk* 6»' rv^ws V666W. w** n wianwmamM. sawT. V, MfV, ms sws v vwww •Itc
’ HavsMpaKiespondonoe gives details of the of Oelober. Every Sabbaffi EIcbool is request OMoiU*"'*—“■
«l4t*l.tanMDn.ut.i,i.t.lylbr .iMtflU vy Aiiilttlii
I...................................
j ,rloi to Ib. loartb l4oDd.jr oFOtI.
ro stxl, to Ib. I4.U.
A.M.oU thalvtefost that W. A. daffroy hod at ue time of hie
tu.Diy partf.li. D.ai..iHl pdwo*), *«■ tb. .tad, '* U. 8.
»i».,ip.r prlDt.d 1. W.t«)lll.,thDl .11 p.tMDa IdIm.4m
tiilMat of Cuban Udies by the ed to send its Pastor, SupwntondenI, and four dooeoee, In cha hone# and Iioi then oeenpUd by him. on Ool* m.j
U.rtla«t.of Q.D«lD».''Mfn?MifHitt,' utfumiala W
.tbod
*t
a
Oonrt
of
Prolwt.
Ib.o
to
b.
bMan
M
Aa|pMflirect, in sold Wnlarvlllo.
mielakrii.
_ _..
fipnian^iip. Opacity., . Op
ultimo, teachers as delegates. Hou. Sidney Perbam Ugo8wU
t4,.Dd.ho«o.aM,ir aa),ahj tb. auio .boDld Mib.'.1' ■"‘■'1.
l)oa’tb.»DlDilWi>>
tx.tttattAddiAbM., ).*«•
0. B. MoPADDBK,
footing
t b.ia..lvt*D.
bemeelves
Dr.DDft; I am iboDDfi bub b.wti.
Nvad.
AdmmUtratcr.
tweaty prisoBen, all. women and children, and Rev. Messrs. Battles, Gibbs, Snow and WotarvUle, Pet. 7,187D.
lug
that
hiO'the
kka.aUUii. oud tl.kl t« MaatMUHOtb.
kao'lb.
H. K. BAXIB, Jadf
flago'e«;aUrrh Bemd^.andrMvexItavei wfth
Att.it: J, BtiXToa, B.,l)t.|.
It
Teaehed Havana by railway and were led from others are among (hb speakers announced.
Tnn F«b)<ttbM', b*Tl.(,«i)hw.dt>o6lii«k Id Tnd. of aiNVUiiDr
B.dldD.,
B. V. PliKOIT S. tn.,
Frenoh,
ft English
Diagonal
W.M.punN,(«l./llttAi«f O.A.Ok»nttnSOo.) ,fo,o,« Ibl, lyU..to
the depot to the famiUfi prison under guard,
Its haowMiMl. Itk&|i,«. Y
OATlMQf/. Oermoa
AMiapl.U.iiUlai.aTor
.U .huU.'.l
th.
Kninn
Cooni.—
I
d
Pnlat.
Ooart,
*4
Actoiid,
tb.
to
wdUdo. Ui.
^
'
OATIN''*'
*
-------------------------*
At
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last
term
of
the
S.
J.
Court
in
Som
C
fttaitb MoDd., ot StpMiBb«r, 1870.
tied, the children only five and.....
six
Md all til................................................
GOLOBf fLHUK.
M
-------------------------T40ttP,
TZXBTT B,DBUMM0HP, adailablralAi
.............
OD lb. «lal. of
GROCEPY BU3INE8S.
hJd'tidpg tightly pinioned by the arms. erset County was tried the case of State vs.
BBTaar wnin, DI. ot WoKrtUI), U .ttd Ooaaly,
■ NOTICE.
Willard F. Kendall, assault and battery ujMn
dMMwdi'bDTlDf piwMlwl bar ant Moaaalaf odBlabtnttoa•ad boM by kaaplss p GOOD MMk ul Good., •olllas di
SAVE
THE
CHILDBEN!
imitBBY fofbld Day partoD brutllng iny'aMb. fUMpbah'll.
rwMBabl. priMA aad dmilat 4blcly altb IWMMU*., lo '■
The Portland Advertiser reports the result Mrs. 'I'emperance Cook, in Norridgewpck, Oct. IfalllladM ol IbM. MlFr, llD|.r, ug Ho, Fmum o! PIq- •7tb. B.t.t.
It. of ifil
.(Id doowtiod
doowtiad frf
fri allomtaor:
albimtaor:
par.,
Ob
uiy
mcoodi
.m I oUaU p.. uo bill, of bar wu.
_____iftbifiimmtjunot tkntiidtlatumoikM iaM..-' mrlf a Hui* af patOo patnaag,.
4i««lilo. ^Oippaxa,
of the sepiHB ip Maipe to be a population of 16tb, 1867. Mm. Cook was the jailor’s wife. Woni.. Tti. ool, kaosn r.Milx frtr UWM
iftcllox,
'
,t. B, OGVB.
MUKODCttroaxof .11 woM. Id .bIMm oF aduit* I.
oalnfmlrplhriai la W.’Si^tll.AbiuilpOTM
ttblwTlU.,6.p(MVu2»,
l«T0.
la It
880,428, a gain of 1174 from 18o0.
In (be absence of, her husbaud, she admitted
Pwy
tKSdPtaCourt.f
Frob.l.lV>tob.boW.aaAo«i»
.J5
,(th
acDll,
.aJarflll
th."'i»a.
..
UtW
d
/
c
.^
la
DB. GOULD’S PUf-WOBM SYBDP.
iw
wow,
if
uy,
wby
tb.
wan
ibaald
aot
ba
Dr.
Gray
into
tho
jail
lo
visit
a
sick
prisoner.
punbubd ttifab)!* la laaB.
Ifn. Charlotte Botler, mother of Gen. B.
Pd:.1v ..g.lsbl.- ..ib .nd Mrt»lD. A xUtubW «Ub.it>«, ud
GOODS IXELlVERIfiD
VT. 'id£.
BntkM
- -Lowell, When the door was opened for the doctor lo bwi.wl to luAllb. W.ntDtod to cu*.
If. K. SiKBII, 3ad|0.
at her reudence in
4 CftOfS tb, llalltoad brid|,fi,p -*T„at)(
«7tt.MUI*,8«#f.l,lt7(.
f5
6)04
0.0.
GOODiriM
h
UO.,
Bo.(nD,
utd
.11
dra(iM».
iTOx,
Bafftttr.
lb
come
out,
Kendall
and
another
prisoner
took
from BbWNQTOKW,
ay, aged 78 years.
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Kendall’s Mills Column.

RE-OrKNRD.

THE FARMER'S DAUGIlTEtt.
Hn Toloe was tender ns n hilinby,

WK have this day entered into a partnership, under

PH the name and style of onMAYOthe DftOTIlRllS,to earry

M»«kinc you tliink of milk-white dews thnt creep
Amonj; the mid-Mny violets when they lio
All to the yellow moonlight fust uBiccp.

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
The Oil Stand opposite the Post Office.
Where will be found a full assortment of

Sliy in lior ways: her father's enttio knowK^No> neighbor
I.........................................
half so wcll)~hcr footsteps
light,
For by tho pond whore mint nnd mallows grow
Always she came nnd called them liome nt night. 1
A sad, low pond tliat cut the field in two
Wherein they mn, nnd never billow sent
To play with any breer.e, but still withdrew
Into itself, In wrinkled, dull content.
And heiBi tiirough mint and mallows she would stray,
Musing the W^IO
igle »iiu
she uituvn.
called, uo
ns n
It might HU
ho
On the <^d clouds, or winds tliat with rough grny
Shingled the landward slope of the near sen.
God know.! nM I, on wlmt .lie muted a’ nlglit..
Straying .bout the pond—.ho Imd no wno
To think upon, they uid, nor .ncli delight.
A. mild, are wont to hide. I only know
We do not know the weaknos. or tlio wort li
Of .ny one—the .nn na he will mny trim
Ilia golden light.—ho ennnot aeo the ciirlli
lie love., but on tho .Ido she turn, to liiiii.
I only know that when till, lono.ome pond
LiftedI tlie
f burled
• • .......
.it. .brenat
lilies from
One warm, il<et dey, (I nothing know beyond),
It lined iter white face up with the rc.t.

—Alien fJirrj.

ItavInghonghttlieStookIntradeof thelate W. A. CalTrsy.
T propose toeontlnue the builncss at the old stand I shall
have at alltlmesafullasrisorimentof

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
For f.ndies’, Gentlemen'. & Cliilclrcn'e Wenr.
We propo.n to rnlerKP our s'ork, nnd .hall hoop tli. larffr.t
a.aortmi-nt of lAdtc.’, hlla... and Children’. Hoot., 81ioe..nd
Itubbrr. to be found In Waterrlllo,
W. rh.ll m.Dufactur. to mraaure'

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PEOaED AND SEWED.
IlKPAIItINO *of fill kltxlr ii«atiy and piomptly done.
Aimingtodoarath bartlnoMliereaftar, we nhall of count
tip able to give ourouatoniers evuii litittpr term* (ban htretoforo, and we trual by prompt attention to burtneta and
fair dealing to deaervu 4nd reeeive a liberal ahare of public
patronge.
0. F. MAYO
Wntervllle,March3,1870.
A. L. .MAYO.
TUB abovenhangeof buatneaa, makea It nereaaary to set*
tli> all the old nreountR of 0. F. Majo,Rn(l all Indebted to the
RubRcriber tire rcntiHRled to call and pay their bllla Immedi.
aiely.
37
0. F. MAYO.

Coungffl, illirrora, iitatl^era,
And all goods usually kept In th Isl Ine ofbnslness.
In addition to ihe above goods, I have the largssCand best
Btook of

CROCKERY & GLAS.S WARE
Kvtropenedln WstcrvUle.

Also

Tnpeslry, Tliree-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Strow,
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
Suriat CasK-ets and Coffins always on
hand, at satisfactory Surtees.
l.hAlIkcparull nMorlmcnt of OIIAMDER SETS, Wal
nut, Chcetnut. Ash nnd Pino. The Pino sets I hnvo made
by ns good a workman ns can bo found nn tho river. And
Ihey nre worth very much more than those rnsowN together,
as most of t bom are.
I shall keep a large vailety of LAMPS, DltXoKliTB,
GL0UK8, fto, fte.
MIIIKOR PLATES fitted to Frames ofall slse*.
RKPAlltINO AND PAINTING Furniture done at all times
All ot the above goods I sell as low as nnyono In Watertills WILL OR CAN. All I askls foreustomcra to price (hem,
and Judge for themselves before purchasing.
17^
C. n. RKDINGTON.

Rubbers* Rubbers!
OARRIAGES!

MEN’S, HOYS’, & YOUTH’S
RUBBER ROOTS,-'

The Nation eugge.sls (hat Priissinn sti’itdiCA.RTlI.AaE8 I
nesg hnd sitirdinega in wnr, and German geholnt'ghip in peace, are a sutneient nnstver to those
who argue that tobacco shatters tlio nerves mid
thnt beer befuddles the brain. Its logic is :
If tobacco and beer nrc hurtful, tho Gcrinmis—
F. KENEIOK & BROTHER
who are Etceped in both—should show it; hut
On’er for 8a1o at tlioir Cnrrin;;o Repositories nt Kcnlook Ht them! ihey tiro matchlesseitlier in wnr tlnil'.s Mills nnd WnteiVillo, n comploto nasortinont of
or peace! Is the Nation sure of its foothold? Oarringea, cousisting of
There is no occasion to dcf rcciale Gcrinaii
cnltnre or decry Prussian valor. "In spile of PONY PHAETONS. TOP BUGiGIE.S.
beer and tobacco both arc magnificent. Uiit lake
JUMP SEATS. SUNSIIAL'ES.
away the syst^ and traditions under wliich
and n variety of
they have been developed, put the German
alongside ot otlicr people, nnd wo can easily jRO^B iVAGONS and
fell whether hi.s beer and tobacco are such a
LIGHT BUGGIES,
blessing. In short let tlie Nation look nt these
Those
Carringos,
built
of
the boat mntorinl, einbmesame smoke enveloped, lager-loving (Germans
in America. Thrifty mid orderly citizens ing all tho modern improvomonta, nro of superior style
they mny be. But lins any one discovered and finish, .md tho
r z o ir
that German regiments did any better fighting
in our late war tlian Yankee, Irish, or Negro Rates At wliich they will be aold offer great Induce
regiments I We suspect not. Does any largo ments to pnrciiaaen.
proportion of our Germans climb to eminence
A good nsaortment of
in business, in statesmanship, in tlio church or
POcond-liand Carriages
in literature? Nuw and then there is a Neliiirz
or n SchuffI but of no other nationality in oiir On hand, and hew ones exchanged for second-hand.
land docs 89 small a percentage roach tho “ up
ORDKRS AND INOUJRIKS SOLICITED.
4
per story.” And tiint fuel is n most remarka
ble nnd suggestive one. A bright boy “anx
ious to inake tho most of himself” in ihe be>t
ATTBlff TION I
sense of that phrase, could never be persuaded
by n study of our German population that the
Persons wishing for
meerschaum or lager goblet would be allies in
Photographs of Fahlic Buildings,
that work. No, tho Nation must not snatch
the honors from the school-houses of Prussia ' tl^fiyatc Residences, or Zandscqpcs,
Will do well to call on
and twine them about her beer gardens I
I
^CAREETOTT..^
You have seen the invigorating intluencc -of
n liuman passion. You have observed how li.vvkNo fitted upf nt Inrgo expense, for this class of
work, 1 slmll be most happy to receive orders
love will make a timid woman courageous;
from any quarter, hoping to answer
how it gives rush nnd flow to a desultory, piirtlicm to perfect satisfaction.
|)OseIc83 man, to have within liimself tlie con
sciousness ol n virtuous iilfection for tlie sake
Call at my Rooms, and
of which it is worth while to be brave, and
“ I’ll give you IMcturcs that nro true,
necessary to be pure. You have said some
And beautiful positions, too;
times, of one mid aiiotlier among your friends,
A flno complexion, clear nnd bright,
“lean scarcely recognize in him tlie samo
A pleasiuit smile, nnd all is right.”
man,” and you have found tho explanation
O- <3-- OAK-XaBTOKT,
afterwards in some secret kindling on the altar Mny 7, 1870.—4&tf.
Mnin-St., Watorvillo.
of his soul of a Are of human devotion. So it
is in that one higlior region still—that liiddea
GEO. W. PAELIN.
life, that death to tho world, of which St. Paul
Surgeon
Dentisty
tells. If you wish to move lienrts, if you wish
to influoneo minds—if you wish to be a states
WEST WATERVILLK.
man where before you liave been a politician,
(OVKICK IN lILAlSlkKIL’b lll.OCK.)
nn orator where before you were n rlieiorician
ALL Dentfrlopmltcns performed Id a car«*
ful and scienrifle nianiiur. lUrtlcoUr atteo—if you wish tawarip where before you shone,
tIoD giren to inserting AHTIFIOIAIj TKKTIl
to kindle where before you dazzled—learn to
In fullnnd partml rett, on Vuleaulle, (hurd
which for beauty and durability ii uufurpasted
live the life unseen, to come forth from God’s ruidier,)
All wc rk warranted •
PrlcuR reatouable.
presenue into the communion and contact of West WaterTille, June 1,1870 .
49 If
men.—[Good Words.

Somefliing Xlfow
AT OLD PRICES !

^^Goods Well Bought

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

—RUBBER BOOTS—
Just whatever}-one ouglit to
wenr in n

Also Men s. Women’s, nnil Children’s Ruhhor Overs,

For Sale at MAXWELL'S,
ns low ns esn bo nfTorded for cash.

Keen yo,r head coolandyour feel ninrm, nnd yon nro
ill r!ght“ Wliat is tho use of golni? wltti cold, damp feet,
'
Overshoes nt Maxwki.l’h,
Ret I
:o keep lliem dry nnd warm.
If yon don’t wnnt Overshoes, just call’ and see the
VARIETY OP

eOXjIOXTOXi OF FATFXTT0
Bare Ayenl qf Ihe Oniled Statea J’nieat Office,
IFatA<aji(«ii, trader the Act af 1887.

Snmmer ArrangemeDt.

RAIKB wlineaveWalervIlH for Lewiston Portland, Boa
Con and tnlermedtati station tat 6. A. M. (Freight,) and
Ho. 76 State Street, oppoiite XilhT Streit,
10 A.M.
Leavefor Bangorandlntertnedlate stations at 6 A. M.
BOSTON,
FLOUR,
(^Accomodation.) and4.8C F. M.,eonnectlng with Crains for
fter an exlenslvepraetlee of upvaidv o raenty yia
Bkowhegsn aC Kendall’s Mills.
olTerod by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, at tho
continues to secure patents In the Dnited Mates; alro
Trains elHbe doe from Boston, Portland, Toewlston and
Great Britain,Franceand Other loreign countries. Cana
lntermediatesta<lonsat,8 10 P.M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains will bo due from Bangor and Intermediate stations Bpeetficalions Bends, Assignments, snd all pajere for draw
ings
for Patents executed on resronahle (cims^Hh dispsteh
at 10 A.M.O 80 P .M. (accomodation.)
This Is no''advertising gas;” WO areaclucUl^ selling
Researches madelntoAmerkan snd Foreign woiks. to deter
J ly,1870.
EDWIN KOYKJ® Bupt.
as our already large and rapidly In
mlnethevalldltyandutiniy of Patents of Inventions, legal
andotheradvIoerSedercdon all maUira touching the aimer
creasing trade fiillv ahows. Our stoc,._______,
‘ CK Is fresh, shipped
Copiesoftbeeialmi of any patent lurnlshed, by riinlHliig
direct to us from Chicago, and is complete in all grades
one dollar. Aisignmentr recorded in Washingfton.’*
required in a first class retail buainoas.
Tbenewand
anparlor
sea*golng
rceamers
ff o \geneyl n iheUnlled Stale spoaaeaae.t aiiprrlo
(X^Conaomors will find it much tothoir advantage to
BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having raellUletfor obtetnlngPnientb ,or AscertatHfvigill
oxninlne our stock and prices bolbro pnrehnaing.
-je^ttedupatgrea(expensewilha large number ofbean* patenlabllitioflnventlvvia.
^
Clfal8tateHooms,wtl1ran the season asfoHows:
LAWRENOE & BLACKWELL.
Dnrlngelght months (he subscriber, in (he course of hi'
LeaveAtlanCl i Wharf,Portland,a(7o’clook and India
Istgepiactlce.madeon
twUe
rejected
appllcstions,
FIXs
Kendall's Mills, Nov. 18,1&60.
20
Wharf,()osion,aver)day at6o’olock,P.M .(Sunday eexceptTEEN APPEALS, EYEKY ONE of which Was decided In hi
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
'
rarotnOabln.................tl.60
REMOVAL.
Deck Fare ....................
1-00
tbbtimonialb.
Freight taken asnsna).
DB. A . PINKII AlU .
"IregardHr KddjasoneofthemostfiAPASgiAFPsficotss
Sept.12,1870.__________________ L^MLLlNOS.^gejjj roLpractlonerswilhwhome I have official Inlertonrie.
CIIaulBS MABONtCcmnissloner oiPaftnls.”
DENTIST,
su RGEON
I havcnohosltatlonlnsssnrlnglnTenCorsfhatChry eanno
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD employ
a man Mexx oompktxht amp TkonwoRTiiT and more
oapableotputting their applications In a form to secure fOr
t RRNDALL’B MILLS.MB.
them an earl van dfavorahl(sonfldarat)ona(the PatehtOflee.
EDMUND BUBKE.
lias removed to his new office,
Late CommissionerofPateHts.'’
3SrO- 17 aSTE’WKAX.Xd ST-Ma.R.H Bppyhasmadefor me THIRTEEN applicaHonm
UMMUR ARRANOEMUNT
Firstdoor north of Brirk Hotel, where he oontlnne to eie
in all but ONE of whieb pa(ent> hare been granted, aneV
Oominoncing May J8,1870.
________ rfit*
aehnnmfitaksblf-preofef greaH
ute all orders for those In need of dental services.
thatontlaxow, PiNPiNff.
and ability on lijspsrt,ltadsmeto recommend all In-*
pARScNOKR train loav.a Watorvllle for PoitUutI and Doi- talent
venterstoapply
to
him
toproeurethelrPa(nn(s,as
they may
ton at 10 A. H.
E. W. McFADDEN.
besnreof having the most falthfol attention bestb^ift oif
Returning will be due at 4.30 P. M., T.eave Waterville for tbelreasei,end
at
very
rtasofiabl
e
charges.
Bkowhegan and Itangor at 4.80 P. M. Returning will be due
JOHN TAOIIAIVT.'^
BosioD,Jan.],]67().—ly
atlO.OOA.U.
Frei^C
train leaves Watarvllia ..............
for Poitland
................. Sht.......................................
. -‘
and BoaCon aiB.46 A. M. Returning will be due ai 5.80 P.M.
Throdfh tieketa sold for all stations on P. 8. ft P., and
CAUTION
B. ft M. Ba fl., alsafor Boetoo via 1). ft M.«or M. R. R.
Insuranoe and Beal Estate Agent.
BnpL
' •*
•L. *L. UNCOLN, -To Femalee inOeUeate SoaM.'
' Augusta,
May,, 1879.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
DOW, Physician and Bnrgeon, No, TEndleott sfreet'
D,R.Boston,laconsulteddally
for all diseaaea Ineident (tr
MAINE STJIAMSHIP COM?>PANY.
the female system. ProJapins Uteri or Falling ol the Womb*
Fluor Albnt. Buppraasion, and other Menstraal Derange
—ua.
aasw pathological
wa v^a.raa f.
« .ai Vf
. ■ (] (f.
mant8,are
all treated on new
pilnclples.and^
* NEW AKRANOEUBN'a
spaedy relief guaranteed in a very few days Bo Inmimbly'
certain
Is
the
new
mode
of
treatment,
that
most
obstinate'
IDENTAL OFFICE,
8tM/^W£J!:KLY hlN£,
oomplaliitsyleld nfidtr It, and (he affilotcdperson anon te^
over
. ODandiftertha^lSthlast. the flneSteama. jolcesin petfenthealth.
Dr. Dow has no dovbt had greater experlercf In the enfF
ALDF.N’S
JEWELRY ____________ Dlrigo and Franconia, wllluntllfarilier no
of dlseasesof women than anv
ly other
otherph yslclan 1 n Boaton
tice, run aafoHowa.
Boardlngaeoom modations for patienta who meywiab to
STORE,
LeaveQaltsWharf. Portland,eTOYFMONDATandTIIDRS st^
in Boston af ew days.nnderhts treatment.
DAY ,at 5 I'a M., and leave Pier 88 E. K. New York, every
Dr.-*
*
- *
- . -his
. Whole
.
Dow,since
1845,having
eonflned
attention
op
*’aopl©’8 Nat’I Sank. UONDAYand THURSDAY,a(8 P.M.
(oan office practice for thecnreol Private Dlseaseeend FeTheDlrlgoand Franconia arefltted op with fine aeeommo maleOonplelnts, aeknowledgee no enperior In the*Oniled
WATBBVIl.LB, SIK.
datlonsforpaaiengers.makingthls the most convenient and States.
comforUbleroDtefortravelerabetweenNew Yorkand Maine
N.D.—AHlettersmnst contain one dollef. or they wil
Chloroform, Ether or Nl
Passage In State Room ff6. Cabin Pasaage 54,Meals extra. not be answered.
ous Oxide G:4i • dminlsterod when desired.
60
Goodsiorwardadto and from Montieal Quebao, Halifax,
Office hours from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M,
8i John,anda11parts of Maine. Bhlppersare requested to Poston, July 26,1870.
Iy6
sendtbelifrelghttotheSteamersasearlvas 4 P. m., on the
daysthey leave Portland.
m.
Forfreigblor pwyie app 13 to
FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland,
Attorneys at Zaw.
J. F. AMES,Pier 88 E. R. New York.
89
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A

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,

FOR BOSTOIST

B. SoulotftCo.

BOOT8 & 8H;0ES,
tOR OLD AND iOVNG,
liich you can Lave nt a very small profit for cash, ns
that is what tells in trade.
0^Don’t mistake tho old place—

Sash, Doors,

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAUEB

omOB
OVER !■ II. IZ>W’g'AfOTHECABT .TOUX, OPTOSITB
THE TEIJEORAFII OFFICE,

Ai MAXWELLS,

THE undersigned at his New Factory aiOrommett's Mills
Waterville, is making,and will keepoonatantly enbahd el
Che above articles of vaneossitesttbeprlces of wblchwlll b
found as lew as the same quality of work can be booiht any
‘
** will
where in the 8’ate. TheBtockand
workmanship
wfli he o
the first quality, and our work Is warranted to be nhet It it
represented to be.
(t7^ Our Doors wfllbekitn-drledwlthDRYlIEAT. and net
wUh steam ■ ■"■ ■■ Orders solicited by mall or othamise.

Main-St. Waterville, Maine-

IL^N. B.—Those having nreounU with W. L. MaxSfSLL, will oblige him by calling and settling._________

M. B. Soule;

-

......

J. G. Soule.

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC
Will consult their own interests by subscribing to Pities
MufliOAL Monthly. Itis Issued on the first of each incntb
and gives alt the latest and best Musie, by each authors a
lliiys, KInket. Thomas, Bishop, Banks, Becht. FreVi Keller
Wyman, ete. Every number coDta*nB s^ least Twelve Pieces
of'new and good
Music, printed
on fine white paper and from full
sue
music
XJjXJjUrO
.^^ry
piece of which Is afterward printed In sheet form, from the
same plates,and sold at from 80 to 60 cents each, and all we
ask for this valuable magaxlne la 80 cents a copy, 88 a year,
81X1) for six months; and we guarantot to every yenrlysab*
serlber at least
^
^ ®f
choice new muWTTRTfjATi
*lc,bj the best
authors.
We
JILUDiUHU
expect
Pities* Musical Monthit to pay us ns a Mogsslne, becauss
we give too much niuilo for the money. It Is Issued simply
to Introduce our new mnsio to the musical wcrid. Our subleribt rs sing and play the music we give tham. Their musie
calfrieids hear
music, like
It. and buy It In
MnXTTTTT.Y
sheet music form
.here wo make
ULUi^XJiJjX
our profit.
Bewhere
aiav
*-ij-u *
profit
member I every yearly subscriber gets, during the year, at
least 160 pieces of our best music, all of which ne afK rward
print In sheet form, and sell for over 800. It Is published at
tho Mammoth Music Store of J. L. Peters, 699 Broadway,
New York,whore
^
emry thing In

House, Sign, and Carriage Fainting.
At the old Stilson Stand on Temple St.

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

will b.plMucd to rcc.lv. order, for lionm. Sign, nnd Cmringe Painting, Orninlng, Paper Hanging,and Olaiing.

OCVLIST AND A IT R I S'T .

Ie. Robinson

CARRIAOB REPAIRING
willalio ba faUbfally and prompUy don. All work warranted and price, made eatlefcctory.
48.
Waterville. April, 1870.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

STOVRS.

Dr. Waisenhas been engaged In the general practice of
Medicine and Surgery for more than twenty five years, and
has also had a very large Hospital expericncoc
80 tf

<0 highly praised by (boss who have nred it, Is fwld (e sen
) pass all other 8 teves yet Invented, f( r either Goal or Wo«d
ARNOLD ft MKADER, Agents.

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

White-Monntain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and PeerletB.

BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

Tlioy have also n new Cooking Stove, wiiich they fee
confident hns no superior—

THE UNION RANGE,

L. P. MAYO,
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

a fttoyo which has innny conveniences, can be used with
oon) or wood, nnd is sold compRrntivoiy low.

nesIdenceonOhaplIo 8t., opposite Feundry.

In TIIK LINK OK PARLOR STOVES tiikt iiavk

ALSO

E & T Y

And other kinds. Open nnd Air-tight.

at REDINGTON’S.

(TO CIX>8K A CONCEltK.)

WF, AHE ALSO DEALERS IN

Large nice Hair Olotb Easy Chairs,
poll from BIS-OO to t26.00.

at ItBDINaTON’S.

L. T. Boothby,
FIRE & LIFE INSUEANOE AGENT.

Hardware, Iron nnd Stcol, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Wkre,
And every tiling usunlly kept in x Store like onrs.
GEO. L. ItODINSON & CO.
Wntorville, Nov. 4,1600.
_
'
S'FRAW "CARra'i'S
at KEDINOTON'S.

OrFiox at 0. U. Redington's, opposite the Express Office,

WATEEVILLE, ME.

SPLENDID CHAMBER SP:TS,

_

KRY obiap.

The folluwtog Machinery and other property will be sold
at Tory low prtooa, to close (he firm of Urumniond, Itlobardson a Co.—namely :
jl^ND Coffins,

Burial Gaskets

V

__ _________ ^ I^piNGTON^.

GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'F.IIINO

eontlnursto meet all order
in (be above line. In a man
ner that hasgiven satlsfai.
tIoD to the heal employer
for a period that tndicato
some ezpelenc.e In the basi
nesa.
. Orders promptly allexded
toonspplIcatioB atblsshop
Bhntii ftfreei,
opposite MarstAn’e Bio k;
WaTKRVILLK

The Hlnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stovei,

WRITING DESKS
j^ND DOOK-OA8KB made to order

(E^ No ohar^a for eonsnltatlon.
lOK NO. 110 <:OURT 8TI|EBr, BOSTON.

PARLOR AND COOKING

OPPOSITE THE P. 0, WATERVILLE, ME.

ARRANTKD os pure and white as any Lead In the world
gold b
ARNOLD ft MfADBU.

Aitifioial Eyes Inserted vithont Pain.
Treatment for Catarrh.

Invite pnrtionlar attantion to their extensive st ock of

PBTSICIAN & SDROKON.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

Go-

TWO noons noiitii ok Tnz post okfick,

J. D. WATSON, M. D.

“njfhad. No

MACHINERY FOB SALE.

J. FURBISH.
Waterville, August, 186**.45

A. W. NYE,

H'u.
am.ll your order, It will he promptly attended to.
Bample (’opies ran bo seen at ilir offlre of this paper

W

PATENTS

DU. G. S- PALMER,

Wet and SplosliyTIme.

KRO for $3.

FORF.KHt

Attorney and Oounsellor at Law,

■Woin«n’»& Misses’

th.
niu.lc how
line
inotlM

AMF.RICAN AND

R. H. EDDY,

!h

i

ARE HALF SOLD.”
An old enying, nnd ns true ns it ic old, nnd never inoro
true than when applied to tlio largo stock of

FURNITUKB,

And will continue to occupy

Avj tender as thnt most delicious tone
Tho Inrk has, when within some covert dim
With leATOs, he tnlks with morning nil nionc,
rersuodiiig her to rise and coinu to him.

7, 1870.

OUB STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
s unuflually large, and to these about to build or repair, we
hall offer extra inducemeDie*
ARNOLD ft MBADBR.

The Elias How^ Sewing Machine,
Improved andperfected by the late Ellas Howe, (oilginallR
ventorof the sewing maobloe,) bss taken a Urge
i*rge nnnmber of
premiums for best work, in competition with other flrst eUM
machines. It does all kinds of plain and ornamental sealog*
in tbe best possible manner. It excells In convenience, dnra
blllty,Bimplletty and the perfection of Its work. Gives nal
versalsaUifMOlloD.
0. U. CARPENTER, Agent.

FEATIIERS,
The government of Prussia is a constitution
at RKDINGTON’S
^LL'grades
al monarchy, hereditary in the male line of the
at BBDINGTON’B.
bouse of Uohonzollern. The constitution vests Zow l*icet and Zarge Sates, the Motto. The entire Maohinery and Tools of their
WINDOW
SHADES
Door, Sash & Blind Manufactory,
the executive and part of the legislative author
MATRESSES,
^ND Filturet,
Jnit rMelradxt
Bmbrfclng everything ueeeMsry to a first elais sitablUb*
at nKDlNOTON’S.
F aHklDds,8ponxa,Comblaatlon,Hurkand Exoeldor,
ity ill the king. In tlie executive branch he is
Tnx subscriber is agent Ibr the cele'brated sJason ft Hamlin
ment. They are all In good running order.
ht UBDINOTON’B.
ORGANS, pronounced to be better than, any other, byntaia
assisted by a council of ministers appointed by
REDINOTON’S,
Chan
three hundred of (he best musicians of the country
J. S. RICKER & CO.
Good Stoei of
himself. The legislative bodies consist of tlie
PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS,
A laifoauortaont
The prices of one oUsa of organs have been greatly reduced
doc.
AfitP,
Double reed 876; ooctave with tremolo, 8100; 6
“ Herrenhatise," which is tho Upper Chamber,
]Doors, Bash, and Blinds. Importers, Jobbers, and Retailers of illed with Spooge, Feathers or Wool,
oetave with two sets reeds, 6 itops. 81F6.
at RBDINGTON’B.
ISTew Ci’ockery.
and ie compost of tho princes of tlie royal fam
Including 186 Brown Ash andWalnut DOORS.
One PIANO'FOUTR for sole at a bargain, also Plano stools.
FINE ENGLISH STONE CHINA, PARISIAN
Bmall Melodeona to let at 82.60 to 86 per quarter. Orders
ily: sixteen “ mediatized” friends ; tlio lieiids Splendid Pattern,at prkoaso low that every oiw will buy.j
GRANIIE, SEMI PORCF.LAINE,
roeelvad for tuning and repairing. Callat bis home, Winter
One Good Team JTorse,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
PORCELAINE DE TERRE,
Street.
of tlie territorial nobility ; oiglit life peers ; eiglit Also NK«V rAnPKri.YfS, allfradei. PUnKlTUnK of
J|ATa and BONNET TRIMMINGS, oonkhtlng of mbbons,
AND
AddressO. U .OARPENTBR,
titled noblemen elected by the resident land every deeorlpilou cheaper than eleetaliere ou Ihe river, All the above property wlllbs sold at a great bargain.
Flowers, Laces, Lace Edgings, Pearl md Jet duckies.
46
WaUrvUle.Ma
omjsTA.,
E. ft 8. FISHER.
FREisroia:
ownm in tlie eight provinces ; representatives
Feathers,
Matresses,
07*
AH
demands
due
the
firm
must
be
Immediately
elosod—
In
White
Gold
band.
Gold
and
colored
hand,
Gold
and
Deco
of the universities ; tho heads of “ cliaptcrs ; ”
MANHOOD: How Lost, How Restored.
and for this purpose have been left with B. F. Webb. Ksq.
rated Dinner Beta, 126 to 800 pieces.
Repairing Furniture
publlehed.a new edition of Dr,Out*
wh^re prompt attention win save cost. All demands agalniK
the mayors of towns having more titan .'iU.OOO
Mirrors, Ohildren’s Carriages.
d/f/iaiv
TW/w«mverwril*s
Celebrated Mssay on (be XAni«
Hanging
In
Prices
from
850.00
to
8^90.00,
the firm may be bs left at the same plaoc.
D,0NB
inhabitants, and persons noiiiinuted at the plea
at RBDINGTON'B.
CAL ouax (without medicine) of BpxxMAtoi89
DRUM.tlOND,
RI0IIARD8ON
ft
00
Spring
Beds,
Window
Shades.
Gold Band and decorated Tea Bets, Silver Tea Bets, and
Bua(A,or'9emiDal
Weakness, Involuntary Bern*
sure of tho king, 'i'he second chamber is eomToilet Bets, Cuspadorev, fto. &c., to great variety.
PIIUBAD LACK COLLARS.
iual Losses, lMPorsi(or,MgnUl andPhysleal !neapaeity» In*
And ererytblngln Che llneof
R . ft 9. FI8I1KR.
pediments to Marriage, etc.: also, CoNS0MPTiox,BflLSrsr,
iwsed of 432 members, chosen for three years
Goods packed and warranted sale transportation by Express
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